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T7TPT7 T fVîÇFQ and escaped m his night 
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SI8,182,200.00 represents the total of Fire losses
REPORTED tor
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Month of November 1907 $Heavy Damages Which Crip
ples Thriving Young Town- 
Investigation to be Held

(Continued on page 3c) HI.
The total NOT REPORTED is uot known.
Wilt YOU be INTERESTED in the total for the 

ing month should? Such unfortunately be the case 
INSURED? If not, drop ns a line or phone

- -, 'I■;S igtP7t
OPPOSITI i *

■Pf'com WsmÈNorth Battlefotd, Déc. 29.-An a\f AI m
113. Only companies of undoubted worth represented.

P. McARA. Jr. Financial Agent
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mys K. S. Lake, M. F., Gov- 1 
emment Fails to Ptr Them • 

Defensive—By6:5Qection 
Encouraging

R. S. Lake, MF. (or Qu’Appelle, 
fn the city today, having come west 
tor a few days during the Christmas 
adjournment of parliament. Me. Lake 

particularly pleased with the pro
gress of the House so tar and is in 
goe<î spirits from the standpoint of a 
government opponent- He states that 
the opposition have been very ag-
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very barn occupied bÿ 1 

Allan, originating in a board fence in 
the rear. No ashes or infiamable ma
terial were deposited in the vicinity.

The same night a fire was discover
ed în J. Chisholm’s lumber office too 
late to discover the origin. When the 
brigade arrived, it was found that 

John E. V. Chisholm, LL.B., was been used for flooding the
recently called to the Saskatchewan rink aD(1 was froaen an<i though wa
ter Mrt- Chisholm has been a resd- ter was pleBti{ul from tbc! C.N.R. 
dent ol Lumsden for some time and roundhouse little could be done td 
bas been in the employ of the Pjerson save thc buildings, stocks, etc. The 
Land Co He is a very popular young goutb Battieford brigade made -a 

and Bas taken a keen interest in goo^ rccord‘ run ^ assisted to save 
the aBairs- of thc valley town since 
becoming orie of its citizens. His 
many friends will wish him success 
in Ms profession.

am#£ î| 6LÜ an a :A,- ...Wc wishmm 5aAgent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Ola* and Goarantf 3 Insurance. 
Oity and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
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1 NEW YEAR'S GREETING -
D. B. WILKIX, Prwldent 

HOH. BOBT. JAÏTBAY, Vice Preaideot

BRANCH* IN PBOVINCKB OP 
MANITOBA, BA8KATCHBWAN, ALBBBTA 
jVKBBC, ONTAMO, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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(Written for The We6t by Eugenie Oleugh.) 
Last night, came a voice to my waketul ear- A 
A voice that xvhtspered : "Be thou o* good cheer;’ 
Twas the spirit voice of the young New Year j 

■ ~Xab tie swept from unfathomed ether, ;p 
1 It swayed on the tones of the midnight bell * 

As the sound waves roiled in a heaving swell,
L Submerging the workt in a Vast farewell,

Like a sigh drifting hither and thither.

And I said to my heart : "The-old year has pass 
The vouth and his tratn approaches fast ;
And the clang oC the bells is a victor’s blast 

? Of gladness wild and free."
And the voice spake unto my heart again 
"Arise from repining, ye children of men;
To perfect a flower God send s both sunshine and rain 

Seek the good life hold for thee.”

Then fill the copious wassail howl ;
- Let it warm the -frozen dept hs ol the soul ;

Toss off thc Viking’s ringing ’•skoal !"

-J wm.
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m-ÆÀ Merry Xmas 
and a

Happy New Year 
To All
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Let the children’s voices, higli and clear.
Ring in joyous shout and mertv. cheer 

" From cetlar to attic rafter.

For the New. Year oflers thee honor’s crown,- 
The cross of the Old Year cast ye down—
Let a smile on the lips dUplBCev the frown,

"For "tis better to laugh than be sighing.’3 
So quaff the wassail's brimming cup,
Drink a health to ail with a-hearty sup,
As the precious nectar bubbles up,

For swift thc hours are flying.

Here’s to one dear heart that’s fond and warm 
To the eyes and lips with their wondrous charm 
To the arms caress that would shield from harm r" 

And the smile where the sunlight grew.
And here’s to the rarest prize on earth :
That hath tears tor your sorrow and smiles tor your 
The thing that io heaven itself hath birth— . >' .

‘ ’ The heart ol a,friend that is true. T

t. : 5sss,js&u

Here’s a helping hand when one is due ;
A heart to the hearts that beat for you 
A sigh for our foes and a pardon too ;

And' g kiss for the loved at home. ;;
| Here’s a tear for those not hear today ;

A prayer for the weak ones gone astray ,
Here’s a sigh for the summers passed away 

And a smile for those to come.

Thee hail to the merry, glad young sprite 1 
The child of Dawn, the son of Night,
Who comes to our soul with promises bright'»

Right royally greet him king.
May he give you the prize you hold most dear ; 
Surround you with love that will gladden and cheer 
Mày vour sun burst in splendor; all clouds disappear ,

A Happy New Year I bring.
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LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

SüThe Prescription Druggists

DBALK38 IN
Drug Sundries 
Stationery and 
Confectionery

Phone No. 7

Medical Hall - - 1747 Scerth St.

'

To our many Customers. We thank 
you for a most successful year’s 
business and hope you will find it 
to your advantage to continue deal
ing with us through the year, 1908

1 B

i mX y
Open Day and Night
Phone 219
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I Farmers, Attention! ! wm
m i

1 ! ______________________
I have a fine and varied line ofi

u

R. H. Williams & Sons, Li ted$til
> «
Vi :

i;.FURNITURE :n
Ü% - "THE STORETHAT g 

SERVES TOD BEST.”i THE GLASGOW HOUSEFor sale at Bty Auction Rooms, Hamilton Street. v
w.

Store open dally.

I Make a Specialty of Farm Saies I

t Call and see.
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1 1 in4- We are
Stove Pipes and Elbows. Now Is 
the time to buy. v.

3000 Stove Pipes, 6 incli, on sale S-: 
until the 15th, 1908. Regular 
price 15e. each. - ; - V :v-5 -

We thank our many We are going to give yon a snap 
if ever yon got pails at as low a 
price as" we offer them we will give r 
yon a new year's gift of use. 6 
doz. Galvanized Water Pails, 12 

I . Our reg. price was 40c

-athe lumber yards., Thc loss is atxmt gr^sive stoc^Sir gggfeggW-%

sEtiS ipsss;
X gents furnishings, was in flames. The tia and also put up such, a Egbt in 1 j store was co^ktely destroyed to- Centre York that the resujt.sa great,

1 gether with the contents valued at moral victory for the oPPomW 
• It 12 000 insurance $8 000. The secotal As to the work of the session » i*X [storey of thtt^rildlng was occupied *r- Mr. Lakessayy that ^

- S j by the customs o«re, and consider- will be at a good ...

I S We hBve a lMge quantity of M,lk Pan.

brigade succeeded in clveckmg the fire, at impression around Ottawa. wl *e * - i L», „,u 11
The South Battieford; brigade again of a somewhat protracted <f™re- % Sale Price !• HOW each 12

I responded - W : Tlw whole ^ssion promises to be l.v- |
;FThc Saskatchewan awd Battle Riv- eiy .»1 interesting from many —

er Development . Co. lost a buitding peds^ndm (£t it Wg

Armstrong, Smyth 4 Dowswell 1 C5; KSt 2
ri, 'Zr ' ' Scartll Street ; ...... >. .- »- had offices in tin- building, l^tone^^
^— • — m—Î-- m thousand. ^

. B. -Simpson Pj 
l yland Co. slept In

-
I deavored in the address debate to « !
’^..A u. Hie. eiintlOftPrS - -m CUSTOMERSI

■ n 1

.li! qui•y.- Sale Price 10c. each ■^ E
- ,-for their Patronage during 

1907 and wish you 
all a very

-j \ 40 Dozen Stove Pipes, 7 inch.
Sale Price 12 1-2 each II ,

- 9 Boiler, Galvanized 
sNo. 9, reg. price 1.85

- Price SI •8'

, . - ■—.
H- U*?-.. ^11? Cj-fficï*. ^ rÉ|

and CoffeePot Sale only good 
me week. A Big Discount of

55 Dozen Elbows, 6 in. and 7 in., 
Regular price 25e. each.
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1 • Geo. Speers, ot f
Boyd, returned 
Iron» Toronto.

Voting on the 
their amended tot 
January 3rd.

5 .) ,

Frank Ford, dcput 
al entertained aj | 
luncheon at the Kir 
ay, the gathering 1 
A. R. Creelman.SK 
chief solicitor for 

here for the d 
ear “Earnscliffe.”; 
ty consisted of - C 
more and the othei 

i beech in the City* 
leading members of

The Regina. Fldiui 
ed another corfs-ii 
strong bakers floyr 
week. So far they 
England five cars 
from this years’ wl 
Country trade tb£ 
ten stone sacks. Tl 
becoming populajr 

^^markets is evident 
*”creasing amounts 

first placed tt 
Regina Flour Mil 
much to advertisç 
land and deserve

Vjy " Titt (i CQpYJr/MTGD /907 BY

m 93
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TN£ NORTH AM£RNAN CONMNY
was

. . . . __nln Ditv on me and miné.*' Accustomed, therefore, to rule her own was of the utmost Importance to the

„ ÉEHïESüssE EE£P£HE-H^E
wmw Sir Pavld walked .restlessly -P ^ which .he

David caught It from her hand could obtain no sure footing. Of course, class—the young, the old men or women 
with a muttered sound between a gasp • In time-honored fashion, she declared —and It was among the last that Mr. 
and an exclamation, and stood staring that such society was stodgy, dull, he- _ Ashe found his subjects, and for his 
at the feebly traced lines. As he did tlnd the times, not worth the trouble ct,osen walk In life he was well équip
ée. something white fluttered from be- of conquering: still, the knowledge ran-, ped An eflecttve personality-* tall

figuré, slight and graceful without be
ing unmanly: a well-featured face, with 
somewhat remarkable eyes of an opaque 
slaty, gray, which could look melting or 

^mournful or mocking as occasion 
qulrçd, but which wefe always.

Stormont bent over the waxen face on 
hie breast, uttering broken. Inarticulate 
sounds of pity end tenderness like the 
brooding note of a mating dove, 
she stooped over the still unconscious 
girl her yearning love seemed to awaken and down the long room.

At last, as, H he could forbear no 
longer, th»-elder man paused.

"Basil, you don't know what you’re 
done for me." he #alj; “I ve never

He set Ms teeth hard as he breasted 
the steep slope. She might have hoped
to find some shelter among these totter
ing walls. It was the last frail chance, 
and he knew it. He was among the 
ruined houses now. One after another 
he ' searched within and without, but 
there was no sign of life, not even a 
nibbling sheep. Nettles breast high 
choked the roofless Interiors, no human 
foot had crossed their thresholds for 
many a day. Despair clutched him as 
he stood amid these forsaken dwellings 

desolation deeper than the dread 
emptiness of the wide moors. He fairly 
trembled to enter the last, which stood

If It

SYNOPSIS

__ S®
mark of tke Stormont family for **“**"** 
tiona. Her fiance. Basil Conyers c°n^ 
from London to aid in the search for her. 
and Hastily receives intelligence that a girl 
answering to her description has been seen 
with a band of gypsies.

Isobel
as

Sirsome Instinctive response, to touch one 
of Nature's chords which lie deeper 
than sense or sight, for a quiver passed 
over the pallid face, the long eyelashes, 
like the delicate arching browe, a shade1* - thanked you— 
darker than her hair, slowly lifted from 
the wan, sunken cheeks. -- She looked . 
wonderlngly up to the bosses and carv- I 
lng of the vaulted roof, and round at ' I 
the ol<j walls hung with the portraits of ' 
the men and ‘ women of her ràee, and 
decked with the armor and weapons 
which long-dead Stormont, had carried 
Into many a well-fought field. Then she 
.lightly turned her head, and her waS- 
dering gaze met Basil's and held It 
A sudden light leaped into the great 
llnvtd eyes, a slight tremor passed 
through the slim body resting In his 
arms, while through the young man's 
eVjSry fiber there went a shock, a thrill, 
so swift, so keen-edged, that he could 
not have told whether It were pain or 
rapture. That gaze did not laat a 
breath s -length, but while ft lasted, add I 
to Conyers It might have been years or 
moments, It seemed to sunder him and 
ISbbel from «til the eager crowd aboat 
them, to set them more apart than even 
tfiey had been when speeding over toe 
hills In the Mack, empty night. Then 
the light failed, her head sunk back

X
:

- CHAPTER III—(Continued) M3
HE spoke with a 

strong Cockney ac
cent, and was like
ly only one of a 
company of wan
dering vagrant, 
without a trace of 
the old Romany 
blood or dialect.

“You can tell me 
all I want to know 
without that, al
though here's the 
means to do It,” 
said Conyers, 
showing a coin. 
"Is a — a r a d- 
halred girl," using 
the landlady's de

scription, "who was with you In the 
village yesterday still here?” In spite 
of himself, hi. breath came a little 
quicker as he waited for "the answer.

The woman peered doubtfully through 
the drifting smoke at the tall figure, and 
though her eyes fastened greedily on the 
gleam of silver In his hand her face 
settled to a look of low, doubtful cun
ning. Men of Conyers' stamp did not 
visit a banker’s camp for nothing. 
What could he want?

re
al one

of his fair friends dubbed them, “In
scrutable." a definition which, as sup
plying a touch of mystery, added sensi
bly to his stock In trade. That hint of 
mystery had been judiciously heightened 
by vague rumors of

a little apart from the others.
empty, too. If she were not there— 

the scourge of the wind, the loom of the 
clouds wa« answer enough. Then he 
vaulted the low, crumbling wall which 
surrounded It, and made one stride to

were

« 4 1 ~ was

I k sotpe romance, 
some quixotic conduct which had hin
dered his advance In Ufa How such 
reports had originated It might be un
charitable to Inquire; but fortunately 
for Mr. Ashe, "hawks do not pyke oot 
hawks' een," and, though a good many 
men despised him. and sttU more dis
liked him. those who knew did not take 
the trouble to disclose how baseless 
these floating Actions were.

In his own class he was

the door.
Within It seemed dark as a cave, for 

the wind had not yet stripped it to the 
bone — the ragged thatch still clung 
about the roof-tree. On the threshold 
he paused. Above the wind he heard 
his heart murmur loud, and the sullen 
drip, drip of the rain in the puddles on 
the clay floor. With a long breath he 
stepped Into the foul blackness, feeling 
for bis matches, when suddenly the 
darkness lighted. The wind had torn 
a huge rent In the cloud roof, agd 
through the gap a white wisp of a cres- 

looked down, wan and

;,SJ #1

ifc Mr. Jas. MilBfcr 
timers in Regini, 
in the employ of ti 
pensioned by that 
faithful services. ! 
first employees ot 
C.P.R. to partake 
of the pension pv 
has been with the 

He lei

g*

Y—
1 well enough

received because of his birth and 
nectlons, while amid the great and 
Increasing army of the. "nouveaux-rich
es" and the would-be smart he

w con-
ever-

cent moon 
mournful.

The pale, 
through the broken root, showing with 
chill, unsparing distinctness the rough 
naked walls.Ahe^ slimy floor, the yawn
ing cavity of the Chimney, and there 
on the cold hearthstone—Conyers' hand 
paused midway, his breath stopped for 

dark heap—a reddish

posed as
an authority upon the great world, and 
his services were eagerly sought after 
as guide and adviser In Its untrodden 
ways. Of course, his El Dorado was a 
wealthy marriage, but rich women aye 
too well watched, or proved them
selves, as VI Rudgeley had as yet done, 
much too wary and too well aware ot 
the . price they could command.

Now, as the autumn afternoon burned 
away In Its brief glory, his thoughts 
were busy, though he showed his usual 
excellent form as a shot, not only for 
his own credit and pleasure, but to pay 
for his Invitation In recognised fashion 
by running up the total of a big bag. 
71 Rudgeley's talk, half heedless, half 
malicious, had suggested what appeared 
» very profitable opening for his special 
"talents.

He topped a long alope, and as the 
wide view burst upon him he stood still. 
Far away In the sunny distance he 
could see the great house lording It 
over the broad valley, and at the 
thought of all it Implied he drew a deep 
breath. For a moment he let hie rac
ing fancies have full play, then cool, 
calculating reason pulled them up. He

tween the leaves Sir David made an kled. and specially so at Balachal.an, before6*^ pîay ed ” Atoaschar?°nmantime 
Instant snatch at It, but Conyers, at where she was always reminded of it.. ^ first thing was to get a footing

“X^mot^é'Xf/u^ly.1" £id Lad, ^.absent were not. without the* Arrose, though almoet^.yond
however. Young BobDane and® lt came pitching earthward a 

«h«t It Imel- ‘ mass of ruffled feathers, which had 
th vnur hostess. been a thing of life a moment before,
Pt iiiveniïe cvn hi» thin but well-cut Ups drew to a re
el. ju.ti.is tlecttve smile, as If he had brought down

more than a bird on the wing.

x ‘
:f ( • - ’■

. " _ i" , vi"
"Where am IT’ she asked faintly, but 

quite distinctly.
•'You aye at home, my darling, sale fit 

home again, thank God!” said Lady 
Stormont, stooping nearer and feeling 
that the eight of her face would surely 
dispel all wandering fears or fancies. 
"At home, my own child," she repeated 
more urgently at the gray eyes gazed

beginning, 
struct ion in 
being taken over |bj 
pftmncnt was givei 
tion at Regina in 
which position he 
until about a Jy( 
three score and! 
with failing healt 
siblc lor him to 
the position. Fpr 
has had charge of 
depot crossing St 
whole twenty-seve 
with the company 
day through illnfes 
until last summei 
two months’ leave 
his daughter, Mri 
zie at Victoria

again.cheerless light stole In 188d|

V
m'/j 1?]: “A? red-haired girl?" she said, as If 

consideringly.
“Yes, the one who was with you In the 

village yesterday," said Conyers Impa
tiently. "You need not be afraid 'to 
speak. Via neither a policeman nor a 
health Inspector. I don’t mean you any 
harm. Is she still here? Has she been 
long with you? Can you tell me any
thing about her?"

"Not much, sif. She’s a bit touched 
in the ’e&d, I think. We came on hey 
by the roadside two or three days "ago.
Ehe was a-slttln’ lookin’ at ‘ei ’and*, 
as you would say, and when we come 
up she bout with some lingo, but the 
only word of sense in it was ‘Dun- bluish lips 
calrd.’ ‘We’re for Duncalrd, too,’ says "Isobel !“
I, but she site still and falls a-stazin* 
again; but hafter a bit we sees *er tol- 
ierCn’, and when by night she made up 
with us she got the bit and the sup 
with the kids and a corner to lie in; 
more than many would *a’ done, sir, 
for, Gord knows, the pore gypsy ‘as tit
tle enough to go round, and she might 
’ave 'ad the flwer or the smallpox, and 
where would we ’àve bln?” said U*e 
woman readily enough, but with "a
wbaadUnw ton» ilL, the thick,
voice. She had shown the 
the wretched to one evert t 
able, hut*if this flne gent! 
tereated to the "softy," Why, thsa. ha 
might as well know vrWfx she hxa 
done for her. 1 ""'BBSs

"Then, where Is she?" asked Conyers, »eem_ , „ 
with a glance toward ths tSntm, cron» push oh to Dunca
the black mouths of which, In spite of thl rKmalrrtng distance and take her 
the eddying gusts of moorland wind, ,he thought of what thatcame the reek of close-packed, un- home! And tne tnougui m
washed humanity. home-comtog would mean made

"Wish I anew, sir. If It's hanythink voun„ man’s usually cool, equable brain
to you. You see, lt was this wye. She ™.eii-nlgh swim. He was intoxicated by
never said a Christian word hall the T, amazing, hie Impossible triumph,
time but Duncalrd. Was she In a 'urry Eyen the stolid driver caught Ore from
there? we ast ex; but there, lt was no SI ... suppressed excitement, and sent
good, we could make nothink hout of ^orw «dong the climbing road at a
'er, though er Jabber was more like a wffleh h«ul never been exacted from
babby u-ytn' to speak than a furrln' "nrthv animal before,lingo though Gord knows it might ave th« Jy, upon their way the storm
been that. But this was a pore dav for .-"J? upon them again. The sky was
trampin’, and one o' the 'osses fame, J“PtSoud the wind raved down from
and one d’ the kids sick, which it’s an tm* hni8 the rain hissed In their•ard life: sir, and when we didn't take i^Ll and ^churned upon the 4ravî'ly
the road she hup and hoff without a 'by “ tiie ever «"<» .1, ® iff,

yHe muet te this out. Likely lt was *‘^e«ltatlon. He couid have
only a cise for the casual ward, but sup- f*a ^?§y ”nd sun* «■ they et~ve
nose thiii Isobel had wandered away, or tv.„ winA. nav»m»nfahSS in some fashion been decoyed away; a8fi^eam of lamps on wet pay m
such things bad happened. She might _Duncalrd at last,
have been trying to find her way home "ifich meant warm,
again, and auch an experience might Y™ wraps for the
well rob her. for a time of speech or ^conscious girl, a
memory,save for some stray word. The» closed carriage and
he checked his galloping fancy by JrMj, horses, ths
another glance round the encampment, ILivicea of a doc-
and at the woman's coarse, weather- , who had known
beaten face. Impossible, said common- her (rom childhood,
sense again, but this time In a less ab- and whom Conyers
solute tone. carried oft wiip

•‘Hput the road, sir, but I can’t think them, and not least
she could ’ave the strength to go far— moment to nasn
which I’d 'ave kep’ ’er if 1 could, sir, the amatlng new»
but, bless yer, she was hoff, as 1 aays, to Stormont, in tne
like a shadder. but there s ardly an quiet old town the
‘euse for miles, and wot’s to ’appen to story spread uge
the pore thing—eh, God bless ye, sir, tor wildfire, 
a kind ’eart and a nobl^gent; there s deserted ■ eA„ï
precious few think’s o’ the pore gypsy. awoke, windows
May ye''ave the grand fortune and hall opened, *1 S.®? ■
ye want come to ’appen." sprang up, and the

The rest was lost in a rising shriek of carriage roiieo
the gale, as, thrusting some silver into away amid a jnn-
the woman’s ready hand.Conyers turned nlng fire of cneers. x.
away, and, stooping against the wind. And now ev«r /y. 
splashed along the road, which, gradu- swift roll of tne
ally ascending the shallow glen, stretch- wheels was bring-
ed far before him. a long, straight, yel- mg them nearer
low streak. y , .. and nearer to that

- "All you want come to happen, the home-coming which
wind whistling by sang the word* to Conyers had been
hie ears. A comprehensive enough r,cturln* throughbenediction surely. Well, he must find Picturing tnroua
this girl- -lieyond that ie would not all the dark hours,
look. If only she had kept to the road Yet t r o m the
it would be easy enough; any moving moment that tne
speck upon all its empty length could blaze of light from
be seen a mile ft so long as the light the great arched
lasted. But If she had left lt? He doorway dazzled
cast a doubtful eye over the waste of his eyes It was all
bog and heather, where here and there like a dream, a
a sullen peaty pool glimmered wan to dream of crowding
the fast-fading light. The trap over- faces, of smiles, --
took him, and he bade the driver go sobs, tears and
élowly while he keenly scanned every broken words, for
clump "of -tun ed bushes on the lee side convention and dta-
of some hoa-v projecting bowlder. clpltoe had been

- “There are some houses yonder!" he forgotten for the
exclaimed after a while, with an upleap moment, and the
Of hope, seeing through the thickening whole household
dusk some low gray gables on a slope had thronged Into
« little way above the road. the great hall to

"What was booses," said the driver see Misa Iaobel
rather grimly. "Weel I mind the day brought home.
When there were bien folk and warm As Conyers step- 
11 re-ends yonder, but there’s neither roof ped In from the
«or Are left to Achnagole." darkness without,
; A few minutes showed that the poor his head high. Ms
dwellings were little more than rough eye a alight, the
heaps of stones. In one or two of them girl In Ms arma,
the smoke-blackened "cabers" or raf- h e r slight figure
ters still showed gaunt and skeleton-like swathed to a great
against the sky, and supported some crimson wrap, her
fragments of shaggy thatch, but a h e a d upon Ms
Vblack hut," which seems as akin to breast, and the
«he soil as an outcropping boulder, soon warm glory of her
sinks back to lt, If once abandoned to hair overflowing his J
•he weather * «boulders, the men /
• “Stop!” said Bas.r suddenly. *TU go broke into a cheer /
Up and take a look round." and the younger

In a little Basil struck the rutted women burst into
track which led to the ruined village. loud, hysterical
Reason, common sense, possibility were tog.
flung to the winds now—to spite of Amid lt all Con- 
them all, conviction had sprung to yen was conscious
fierce and sudden life, and had him to that some one waa
its erln- It waa "no longer some poor wringing his hand,
waif whom he was seeking, and whom till, as he found
he would rescue, if he could, for. com- out afterward, the
mon humanity's sake, but Isobel, his bones ached, while
little cousin, who, God knew why, was from a blur of light
Wandering alone and forlorn to this a face appeared,
friendless wilderness, with no refuge for transfigured f r om
her weary feet, no shelter for her fair Its gracious etnas-
head from the night and storm—Isobel, lines, by mother-
lost and bewildered, yet vainly seeking Joy and mother-
ber home with but one pitiful word love to an angel-

beauty, as Lady

r « •"
a moment—waa a 
gleam!

The hovel waa not empty, then, like 
the others; but a new dread Uke a lead
en weight made his step heavy, his 
brow damp, as he advanced and stooped 
over the huddled figure. With unsteady 
hands he gently raised the fallen head, 
and parted the ruddy mass of hair, 
streaming loose like sea-tangle cast

blankly into her own.
“Home!" repeated the girl, as If the 

word had no meaning for her. 
is home? Who—who are you?" gazing 
blankly into the eyes beaming mother 
rapture into her own.

The poor mother fell back with a faint 
cry as if she had been struck.

“Isobel, darling, don’t you know me
me—your mother?” her^voice rising to a 
wail, the outward composure she had 
maintained so long in the face of agoity, 
and, harder still, perhaps, under the 
shock of bewildering overmastering re
lief and Joy, breaking down pitifully un
der this unlooked-for blow.

Dr. Purves hurried forward.
"My dear Lady Stormont, you’ve set 

CHAPTER IV ^ us all such a good example, you mustn’t
fail us now. We've causé enough to be 

THE HOME-COMING. thankful that we have got Miss Isobel
w ta a-4i home alive. The rest will follow all in 

O HIS last conscious breath BatH d |n good time," soothingly.

"Where

mk
H-r;

■p§§P■ up by the waves.,
A little oval face, white as the cotton 

grass waving on every bog, looked out 
on him. the fixed, unseeing eyes turned, 
as If in vain,’pitiful appeal to the Vank. 
unheeding heavens. From the Parted 

faint sighing breath.

i:
IW

“With unsteady hands he gently raised the fallen head.”came a 
he cried aloud. 'I

I It means"I don’t need any thank* 
too much to me," said Conyers quietly. 

Sir Donald laughed harshly, strangely. 
“Do you ttonk I meant to thank you? 

My God, would a man thank another 
for lifting him out of hell? You don t

EMERS»
INVES

*

T -1 • - w-Conyers «

’ l
I. r a .xHon. R. W 

quiry into jtl 
against tvk>
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" CHAPTER VI : .v: r ■ îeBuhl
__ ________ ______ d "No, nothtïiSrmia «r DftVW, hasuiy,"^ ' I heferd of ^thls, I thougrht °^ ’I’HE TERRACE. y I

maidin’Bo»-r. h"e aehîng loS'mnd'eenougf^El 'thi back bemMen—b" leave,’ and’inappfng hav. hadbaned to her. l^at ibe 'bouid 1 1 J HUM aha remember, nothin,
which Lady Stormont had not dared to «at be her auR.redatmuKh. that the u again- ‘Til keen it meantime, be dead or drowned, and nobody know *’ I —nothin, at all! It aeem, im-

.’As ■,nr^rgc,“K'&”5 Ekisrs-.’ b™M-s-,,i«,V',.K'; -'iswi «.Xr’,,
you'jl take my advice. My news will „ent the tall figure waa stoung tense. ten long ago." His hand closed tightly child Hke you Is sure to think what la “So did I." said Lady Stormont, “but keep till the morning, but I've every ment, tna toil ngure was «rung tense, ten long a book, the difficult right and proper," said VI patronlsingly, Dr Purv„ aav, ,t .. L „„
hope It will be a good report." thH,,dd?nlv hi nMlId himse* Stterance broke off." With Ms free hand patting the uncovered curly head. Dr._Fur\ea says It Is by no means un-

The two men were left alone to- r ®««a hls hind"ot^r é he caught at *he back of a chair. Con- never said there was any harm In h*f; common, and so does Sir Hugh Weston,
gether. They looked at each other with “o^breatlXlke a man^awiting Uh y era made a hasty step forward, fear- Indeed. I doubt If there is anything at Idtdnot write to you that we had hid
a faint smile. nerh„n, •^whatwas I saying, Basil ?lf "it was tog that he might fall. "♦* *” her. good or bad.’ shrugging her him here," as Conyers started slightly

Sleep'.—the young man waa perhaps wnatw t y g, «asn. it it was « are Davld; let me send for handsome shoulders. "She's 'so well at the mention of the great brain 
dimly conscious that he was at last no^eens , fo g t 11 111 be myself again Dr. Purves." cried Lady Stormont, her brought up,’ everybody says. Well, specialist. “I thought If I <5d that you
only awakening. What had happened? soon, xjm naa oeen a norror a Mght- face blanchtns at the sight of the all I can say Is, you men ought might fancy things were much more
reallze^the^change^whl^h a^thank. £n^«Vo^'^ «rayval^r wh.ch^had ov^proad M,.^ devoutly fateful ^that  ̂time. serious than j

^’ulfle/SSl^ E^3hha«,,eT?2er7“eba5 .VU'.elï '^d^t S5TÏÏÏ IZSi i&J'i ^"pe&TnM

toitftha? Irobel ^M^o tonSi ïroTl llnw wMch ,uspen,e and «rni,ïï; sehto Tve ton talking to Basil," with It." and VI laughed again as she lit her like the other It may ioT'pass She
onfvhlsllttlecourtm on" tite glrl haddrawn upon K?^ace wero loaf to » ghastly attempt at a smile. "I,shall' cigarette at the glowing, tip of Mr. speaks with perfect ease now, so that

hi «Un, ini. tb. .low- “I omn. —I to, . mnmtot .lmnM, , Sïï’.îtol'bn.WÏÎ »,to.'|*S l“a.l'lt*»'toS*;,"r'ïïX Z‘ 1SSS
•a îlï bBhI Mis. Vi's volubility-the only means, as forget what she has passed through
- ner- tina a rule, of carrying on the semblance of It la giving her mind an absolute rest1

a conversation with her. “Of course, she is making a new beginning—start-
I’ve seen the girl—" . tog life afresh, free from all “morbid

“At a distance—like the rest of us, ’ fancies. I see a grêat change already
broke to VI, with a laugh "as we saw and I am sure lt will strike you tob!
her picture In the crowd on Private But she knew no one—not even her
View day. I don't suppose you were father, nor me.”
ar.y more privileged than the rest of "That is hard. How does Sir David 
us. We’re not good enough yet. It take It?"
would appeàr for Lady Stormont." Lady Stormont’s face clouded

If Evelyn Ashe did not altogether rel- "He Is taking It dreadfully to heart, 
lsh being thus ruled out, even though He can't see it, as it seems to me, that
lt were to the company of his hostess, after all it is a comparatively small
he was careful not to show it. price to pay for a great permanent

"I have merely spoken to her. Being good. It was terribly strange at ffist
so young and already engaged, they She had to be shown her way
didn’t take her about much." he said, the house and among her owe
suavely. "She struck me as being very possessions as if she were the veriest
shy and timid, though I know «orne stranger. Her whole life—everything—
people go further, and hint—" Is a blank to her before that moment

"That she wants something of the when she opened her eyes In the halt,
shilling." Vi finished the sentence for but she Is so grateful for kindness, for
him with her usual loud laugh. affection. It goes to my heart," the

Mr. Ashe found this method of getting quick tears starting to her eyes, “when -
Information without committing himself ahe thanks me for a word, or a took
to direct questions or statement» a very even, which she would never have no

ticed before, she was so passive oftep. 
poor, child, but now It ts quite different. 
Sometimes I say to Sir David," smiling 

... through the unshed tears, "that If I
cigarette smoke. dtd not know she was my Isobel. I 

rj kno*t ** should think lt some one else In her
likeness. Her very voice seems a Utile 

.Induced her to- leave changed, but Sir Hugh says that will
soon wear off; that by some freak of 

nderstand that ahe d walk into memory she has retained the accent she
has been hearing last, though every
thing else has gone truly," —•**■ - 
shiver. “We are fearfully and wonder
fully made; Indeed, one hardly likes to 
think of the tricks our faculties can
play us." __ I

"But she Is better—really better ?”
“In health, you mean? Yes, I think 

she is perfectly well. I thought ehe 
would have had some terrible Illness 
after all she must have suffered, but 
she reminds me of nothing so much ss 
a child waking, fresh and happy, from 
a Jong sleep. But you would Uke to see

"If I may ; but—but she wonit know 
me—how shall I—what shall I—"

“She knows of you, at least, and 
(smiling) “I think she will guess the 
rest There are other gifts .besides 
memory—Instinct for example—with 
which you men are always ao ready to 
endow us,” with a laugh, “but perhaps 
I had better go first and tell her—”
. "No—stop," putting out a detaining 
hand. "Unless you think lt might be 
a shock to her, would lt not be better 
If ahe were not prepared? Perhaps It 
might bring something back—might 
waken some memory."

Lady Stormont looked at him with 
r**her a wavering smile.

You will think lt very strange of 
me, Basti, but I do not know If I am 
tûn £îuÜoue Jhat the Past should rs-
£l,‘£rr‘-ai"’YitVtts1heea*d,rd not

ass pi.£ "œmvebane-'
'' FrÆpJï.

ea Iers.not riskor why
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^ "I came away for a moment, though I
could
to leave____ __ _
is sleeping - really 
• 1 * « Ping," m a 
whisper, as If she 

to disturb 
that blessed sleep. 

You must com#
f,nlme,her’ D«vid: 
It will do you good 
ahd, oh, Basil, what 
do we not owe 
y o u?" and she 
turned to the young 
man with swlm- 
m'n« eyes and out
stretched hands, 
and for a while 
there was alien oe.

e
- IIyet go as

CHAPTER V
MR- EVELYN ASHE.x\iI V’

; »w* M^'WÊâ-

B
as the local papers call lt, Is. 
nearly over, all save the last 
chapter and the traditional 

wedding bells. I suppose we can oall It 
■All’s Well That Ends Well,' or, would 
Its time-honored variant, 'Much Ado 
About Nothing," be more suitable ?" said

„ ______ _ a man's voice, with the ' faint flavor of a
for » mighty glad- i sneer under it

“a® a great "And a jolly good thing, too, not only 
JSfL mAke® for it- for the poor girl’s sake, but perhaps,
®5‘f * deeper, wider we'll get a chance of a shoot over the

thSn our Stormont moors now. It's a rotten
can Shame that nobody's handled a gun on 

“T iSSaï . , : them yet but a keeper of twp. What a
the1 a,l,dS bag one might make! There must be

„ rinthXf61.?,, ° LS hundreds of birds fairly crying out to
x W ear I n » ”as be killed." said a fresh, sunburned lad,

as If unconsclouïiv Iate A’wvst sunshine, and far away theshe1 felt that emo rugged peaks of mighty Ben Valr seem- 
tlon could not tong “«“‘Y trac*? 111 P«ar'y gray against
Utudiî, “but110must ,“W®1V If you call lt\'nothing' for a. 
be helped back to a Klrl t0 be away, goodnefes knows where, 
more normal level tat nearly a fortnight and to be unable 
“They may help ua to *lv® any account of herself when she 
by and by to find was picked up like a beggar ,on the
out who lt was be- roadside, you can. If you Uke. She's
friended, her, for lost her memory very conveniently, It
Dr. Purves s i ÿ s seems to ma Of course, we can all
that we must not swallow a good deal nowadays, and Ba-
preas her with all Conyers can perhaps swallow that
questions, that it for the sake of Stormont, so you may restraint.
would be better If have your wedding bells, after all, Mr. "If I were Basil Conyers, I’d like to
she could forget Ashe." said a girl’s voice, loud, vigor- know that," she went on; but perhaps
these past days al- ous. decided—Miss VI Rudgeley’s voice, he thinks it wiser not to ask too many
together for a time. whose shooting guests were now questions; for, if he wants Stormont,
* afraid that grouped upon the heather at lunch, the he's got to take her with It—not that he

faL‘- men lounging at ease-after a good morn- needs lt, for he's got pJSn1y ®,J'ls own;
ï? Uèt-.,cruS1 haVd® tog's work; the women trying to appear but that never hindered any man that 
aL ®r,t' f°r ,b®r sç. as far as the latest thing to gar- ever I knew from wanting more, said
Rofn 7n/°2?Lr »?' .ments "for the moors" would permit VI. shrewdly. .BasU—and any lit- them. And how much more eagerly a man
tie trinket, ahe wm Strlctiy speaking, the guesU were not wants lt If he lm3 nothing, and how

««.itirt-H EFLtaFJS'-CB- Et-FiJys-ls'S-Sis-3-5$ ts « te-oVtSifeKi
Sr se8.0Odw£ae?Pl*l 5SÜ. ""lime mofe^tha^^am^* sn. was but too r.adyo answer, and
Lotrolnn,yheæk?j sœœfÆK;

^ u ‘,Teaa ^ t°SSS \Khe. a X MSedm^

•^tremulously, “but I J decayed family Into a *howplace, and Lîîdne surprise and regret, aa the 
jfeel as If thU bad had transformed a ®>mpleHlghland genuine tQ huetle suggestively

been a sort of amu- shooting lodge Into a Scottish baro seep ,*the men got up with more let, a talisman, for nlal" cartle, with a. m»«y torraU and about^ and jn y leather.
—for tt la'a moth- crowstepa a» the architects tiyenuity A,he was one of those who lingered a 
er e gift," her voice could work to—the money. to a word, a He could afford to lose a Bttle of

ssELï.-ff".s - tsr^r «?• Ss- sir.» mskSêra-jS‘,4; ist œJMr^rss.’sras'syfssas”-;.r%sss-r?u'6..asr~£« £ssr»uSsra*,p.r“-~:s: - w s’/sa « «SSE?! ss.^ jE-Jswaa «
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“Oh, no, of course not; dear Isobel, 
i you say, is very shy and timid," she 
tld. rolling her fine eyes upward to thei\ as

said,
faint blue film of her 
“But I should like to 
more erect and 
rancor, “what 
Mma :
since I understand that she'd walk-----
the river If any one bade her do It, per
haps I should say who induced her?"

Young Lane, who had the entry Into 
that charmed circle on the verge ot 
which his hostess was still uneasily 
hovering, had been captured by a ma
ture lady who coveted youthful homage, 
so that VI could unbridle her tongue—
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been captured by a ma- 
who coveted youthful homage,

____ t could unbridle her tongue—
not that she ever subjected lt to much
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“Then she slightly turned her head, and her wandering gaze met 
Basil’s and held it.” ....
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THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, IMS.4 4
" maM> Removal Notice6» ••

quest >-as not acceded^ being tett have the money refunded if the bal- 
tbat a change under $5e circumstan- ance in the district did not pay. 
ces would shake the cojiflffence In Ca- The R0yai Templars of Temperanci 
nadian certificates. As a 'compromise wjl| meet on Tuesday 7th of January 
the chief inspector at Winnipeg was jn Newton school house. Everybody, 
authorised to attaç^ a certificate, wcicom€ 
that the consignment wan of the a
.. h„t aIM, 6e«d Wheat of the Last Monday, a large number from
bl@he8t, Iw t£ here attended the lecture in Balgonie
crop of 1“07. The nr&ttor is bow do- __ .

Jork po^te5ir4o,stan.

p,ating 01 ** Hsssws sss*and the delhery. | butchering business.

This is no longer a country dis
trict, but has the neucleus of a thriv
ing city. The C.N.R. have built a 
water tank, built a siding an* there 

cars galore which are being rapid- 
„ *235 -p, ily loaded with grain from the sur-
Sweeps British Columbia— 1 ne I t(Wmding country. we look forward

Worst within the Memory of to having a ' post office, Store and 
the Oldest Settiers—Trees Ilumber >'ard published early next

Mowed Down. ~

Additional Locals
Pliable, Yet Tough Pcttingcll & 

VanVatkcnburg
Geo Speers, of Speers, Marshall & 

Boyd, returned on Sunday evening 
from Toronto.

You might begin your acquaintance 
with. Storey's goods by investing iu a 
pair of these Horsehide Mitts.

They’re excellent examples of how \ 
tough and -pliable mitts may be made \ 

by our chrome process, with' the added a 
satisfaction of kfibutng they wiH not 
become stiff when scorched or scalded. WHAT

Don’t forget to buy Storey’^—and 1 kB
they’ll remember you by wearing j

longest—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ont

A Sad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town

The Local Hospital Unable to Care 
for the Patient, and the query 

is What to Do?

; h

LIMITED
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in

the money bylaws jnVoting on 
their amended form takes place on
January 3rd.

/

VJ,// of The-r* 
't*s’Z?esirte.

Frank Ford, deputy attorney gener
al entertained a party of nine at 
luncheon at the King’s hotel on Fri
day, the gathering being in honor of 
A R. Creelman, K.C., of Montreal, 
chief solicitor for the C.P.R., who 

here for the day in the private 
car “Earnsclifte.” Tbe luncheon par
ty consisted of Chief Justice Wet- 

and the other members of the 
the city, and a few of the

<
|

tec

the city.
In a little booklet issued by the 

National Sanitarium Association under 
whose auspices has been established 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, we'have the story told of a 
gad case of consumption.

A young woman, apparently friend
less, came In on a train reaching Fort 
William, and immediately procured 
work as a domestic, 
called in to examine her case, as she 
appeared to be a consumptive, and she 
was at once pronounced a bad case of 
tuberculosis.

She was placed in the small local 
hospital of the town, and everything 
possible for the moment is being done 
to help the patient.

But writing to the Secretary of the 
National Sanitarium Association, the 
Secretary of the Board of Health asks: 
“Is it possible to make room for this 
patient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. The local hospital 
is crowded for room, and there is really
no place for this poor girl.”

Continuing, the Fort William official 
adds “I may say that as far as being 
able to pay is concerned, she, as far as 
we can learn, has no friends who can 
afford to pay for her in an institution."

It is to meet just such cases as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives has been opened.

The official reports of the past year 
show that more than half the patients 
who entered the institution were abso
lutely free—their maintenance not 
costing them a single farthing. The 
others only paid a nominal sum rang
ing from $1.60 to $6.00 a-week, only a 
few paying the larger amount. The 
average of each patient was less than 
50 cents a day. The actual cost of 
maintenance to the institution is over 
$8,06 a week so that our readers can 
readily see how strong a case is made 
out by the Trustees in their appeal to 
make provision for just such a patient 
as that from Fort William—only one 
of scores who are constantly seeking 
admission. ,

Contributions on behalf of this work 
may be sent to : Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
Kt/, Vice-President, Osgoode Hall; 
w. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Avenue; 
J. S. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
National Sanitarium > Association, 847 
King Street W., Toronto, Ont.

TERRIBLEwas
was of the utmost importance to the 
lion. Evelyn Ashe—some people laid a 
slightly ironical emphasis on the cour
tesy prefix. Of the great army of those 
who live by their wits, the skilled prac
titioners devote themselves to a special 
class—the young, the old men or women 
—and it was among the last that Mr. 
Ashe found his subjects, and for hie 
chosen walk In life he was well equip
ped.

CYCLONE
more 
bench in 
leading members of the bar.
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A doctor #asThe Regina- Flour Mills Co. shipp* 
ed another consignment of their 

bakers flour to Liverpool last
| 4. « 1

-

THE SHORT LIRE BETWEEN
REGINA

and:
EDMONTON

IS1THE i

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

spring. - ’strong
week. So far they have shipped to 
England five cars of flour ground 
from this years’ wheat. For the Old 
Country trade the flour is put up in 
ten stone sacks. That Regina flour is 

the English

An effective personality—a tall 
figure, slight and graceful without be
ing unmanly : a well-featured face, with 
somewhat remarkable eye* of an opaque 
slaty, gray, whiefi could look melting or 
mournful or

/=
30.—The worst Take NoticeVancouver, Dec.

storm that ever occurred on the aer-
thwestern British Columbia coast j We pu611s!l s|mp'ie straight testi- I 
within the memory of the oldest set- J moBiajs- ^ press agents’ intcrv^IPpl -
tiers, was that of today, when a ser- j (rom well known people. * . _
ies of cyclones swept over the.mam prom a„ oVer America they testify insurance, went next, then the resi-
land and the northern end of Vancou- tQ the merits of MINARD’S LINI- dent of Fox went, the furniture was
ver island, tutting a clean avenue IMRNT tj,e best of household renie- badly damaged, the total loss am-
hundreds of feet wide in the heavy dies minting to $8,000. The Bank of Bri-
forests. Several large steamers were MINARD’S LINIMENT CO... LIMIT- tish North America followed, and

t th#, old caught, and narrowly escaped des- ED Earl and Keith's law office. In these
^■■1 Miller, one o inc tructioB, but it was in the great for- _________ _____________  _________  - cases all the books and papers were
timers m Reeto’ ests, where thousands of trees were!— - ... saved, but the buildings belonging to
in the employ of the C.P.R. hasten mow64<lown that the greatest dam- JtiotlŒ tO CfBOltOrS the Chisholm estate were totally des- Minard’s Liniment cures Diphthetia. 
pensioned by that company for ms aM)aieBt. -I IMIUaOBiBmrfl PHI...I Hi IWIHMIH WMIW mitMVIS».............
faitMul services. He is «te of ateam tug Leonora, of Vancou-. . of,
first employees of this * ver, was left anchored while her crew In the Matter of the Est*
C.P.R. to partake of tbeJ,nv^ went ashore at Minstrel island The j. T. Stemehorn, of the City of
of the pension system. i r_M ^ Vessel was sunk s0 quickly that when ReKina, In the Province ®f|
has been with t e • ■ ■ the captain and mate hurried down to Saskatchewan, -Jeweller, In-
beginning. He came west°n the stoie, not â vestige of tW vessel SaSKatcn. ^
struction in 1880^and upon ^ | was to ^ seen, and her hull has not solvent. \
being taken over by yet been located. . j T -, th fc ty,el
partment was given charge of . a sec- ________ _ NOTICE it hereby given that tne
ti-Xn Retina in t» fall of ’82, ----------------------- I above named J. T Stemehorn, carrying I
Lhich n<2ition be held continuously j Field, RC., Dec. 30,-Two muckers 0nbngiueeB » a .Tewelle^mtkeaam

a rear ago when his named Matetti Paulo and J. Dufiy Uty of has ■
thrL score and ten y4rs chupled j were blown up and killed in an acci- Sf all his estate,

urith failing health made it impos- dental explosion of dynamite at Me- di d effects to V. McAia, Junior, 
m Him to toU^tinue in Donnell add Czowskis grading con- City of Regius for the bene-

Sf ro, °ta ,»« y«. 1» here. The qUU. ~ ,ü, he b.M .l

has tod charge of the gates at the due to stray dynamite that got mlx' the office of the said Assiftoc, at the 
rteDfvt crossine at Regina. During his ed with the dirt. Several ga^S8 said City of Regina, onnTh®tsli4r;

SS5Ü- %.» work.,, h, ,1*.WW a. narrow
with the company he never lost a | escapes from flymg rocks. | ^ivllstatement of^affairs, Jio ^ |
day through illness or .other causes ---------------------—------ print inspectors and ftcr^® 1
until last summer, when he took & QlinOTTWr ICriditors^'^requested to file their
two months’ leave of absence to ^sit SAD bHOOTINLr Lui^with the Assignee ^to ptwfs

I ACX3DENtqaiS^BK!CS'SM
^And Notice is farther given that aftoi

r.„rncnM y-AC-C IVoung Ifai Accidentally Shotlih.
EMERSON CASE „ qu-App*.

INVESTIGATION| 4,.lppellei s„t„

has just reached the town of a most not be liable for thoasstfa. or an ^
xi P W Srott In-1 stressing shooting fatality, that ge-| tharao* m W g he j uo,
Hon. R. w. Scott seeks m I red about y Q.clock this morning, Notice , .

quiry into the alleged charges j in the Edgley district, about eight! Dated at Reginatlm 38th day or
ap-ainst two Canadian Farm- miles north west of here. From .in- ^^VwATKINB& SCOTT,

_ J formation to hand it appears that g9 ^ Solicitors for the Assignee.
Norman Cass, a young fanner, about I 
twenty-two yearss of age, residing I 

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The secretory of witb Ws parents. left home early this I 
state, Hon R. W. Scott, has written! I roornjng Accompanied by bis father, I 
to Washington to ask the Unit- AHred Cass, to procure wood, while I 
ed States government to investigate on tbe return journey the deceased I 
the allegations of a north Dakota of- was riding on a load of wood holding I 
ficial, who recently held up two Can- the loa3ed riflc jn his hard, and by 
adian farmers driving along the houn- some means or other the rifle aaci- 
dary Hue at Emerson, and forced dentaily went 0g deceased immediait- j 
them to cross into United States ter- ejy crying out, “Oh, father, I’m shot’ 
ritory, and keeping one ol them in I on his father looking around he found 
jail and compelling him to sign an bjg son had fallen off the load
affidavit implicating him in an at- to. the ground, and when the ago* 

smuggle wheat across the parent hastened to deceased’s aid he 
affidavit was signed I found tb»t the shot had entered bis

troyed. W, Keneally’s private 
trie lighting plant was damaged to 
the extent of $500, and Picet and 
Johnstone lose $486 by the beat 
breaking all the glass in the front of 
their stores across the street. They 
were totally insured.

The mayor and council met this af
ternoon and are seeking authority 
from the attorney general to hold a 
fire inquest.

elec-Battleforl’a Fire Losses.
(Continued trop* page 1)

mocking a. occasion re
quired, but whicn were always, as one 
of hla fair friends dubbed them, "In
scrutable." a definition which, aa sup
plying a touch of mystery, added aenal- 

„blv to hie stock In trade. That hint of 
mystery had been Judiciously heightened 
by vague rumors of 
some quixotic conduct which had hin
dered .hla advance In life, 
reports had originated It might be 
charitable to Inquire ; but fortunately 

-for Mr. Ashe, “hawks do not pyke oot 
hawks een," and, though a good many 
men despised him, and still more dis
liked him. those who knew did not take 
the trouble to disclose how baseless 
these floating fictions were.

In his own class he was well enough 
received because of his birth and con
nections, while amid the great and ever- 
increasing army of the "nouveaux-rich
es'’ and the would-be smart he posed as 
an authority upon the great world, and 
his services were eagerly sought after 
as guide and adviser In Its untrodden 
ways. Of course, bis El Dorado was a 
wealthy marriage, but rich women are 
too well watched, or proved them
selves. as VI Rudgeley had as yet- done, 
much too wary and too well aware of 
the price they coutfl command.

Now, aa the autumn afternoon burned 
away in its brief glory, hie thoughts 
were busy, though he showed hie ueual 
excellent form as a shot, not only for 
hla own credit and pleasure, but to pay 
for hie Invitation In recognised fashion 
by running up the total of a big bag. 
Zl Rudgeley’s talk, half heedless, half 
malicious, had suggested what appeared 
t very profitable opening for hla special 
-talents.

He topped a long slope, and as the 
wide view burst upon him he stood still, 
rtr away In the sunny distance he 
could see the great house lording it 
over the broad valley, and at the 
thought of all It implied he drew a deep 
breath. For a moment he let his rac
ing fancies have full play, then cool, 
calculating reason pulled them up. He 
had better have something to go upon 
before be played Alnaschar; meantime 
the first thing waa to get a footing 
at Stormont, and then feel hla way 
with the girl herself.

A bird rose, though almost beyond 
range. He took a swift arid steady aim. 
and as it came pitching earthward a 

of ruffled feathers, which had 
been a thing of life a moment before, 
his thin but well-cut lips drew to a re
flective smile, as it he had brought down 
more than a bird on the wing.

becoming popular on 
markets is evidenced by toe ever in
creasing amounts stripped sinceit 
was first placed there for sale. The 
Regina Flour Mill Co. are doing 
much to advertise this district in the 
land and deserve much credit.

*<*. t

some romance

How such
un-

Mr. Jas.
Short timl and best rates. Excellent 

Service connecting at W annan with 
Main Line Express, operating first 
class Dinning and Sleeping Cars. -?

Daily ex sun. 
Ar. 19.44K

"
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Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv Regina 
■6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.

One Week Only Only 22 Hours on the Road
i<

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKKTT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Asst. General Passenger Agent 
Winnipeg, Man.
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Toys and Fancy Goods GENERAL BLACKSWTHIN6
'■ iMo; ; “The Dandy Fuel:All kind, of blaoksmlthing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
* AT

Square “Nubs” of pressed <
I » coal specially adapted for <
II stoves, ranges and heaters. < 
» Easy to light, burns freely, ; 
1 gives a long, lasting heat. <
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SIMPKINS BROS.

.scARjn armer

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
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‘Briquette’ Booklet i
Free for the Asking X
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EXPERIENCE

CHAPTER VI
ON THE TERRACE.
HEN she remembers nothin* 

—nothing at all! It seems Im
possible. Of course, one has 
heard of such things, but I al

ways thought It was story-book roV 
“So did 1,7 said Lady Stormont, “tout 

Dr. _Purves says It Is by no means un- 
’ common, and so does Sir Hugh Weston, 
r l <Md not write to you that we had had 

him here,” as Conyers started slightly 
at the mention of the great brain 
specialist. “I thought .If I did that ydu 
might fancy things were much more 
serious than he thinks them to be.”

“And what does he think?” eagerly.
“jje says that this loss of memory, 

like the loss of speech, is only tempo
rary, and has likely been caused by 

8hoc*’ a tell, perhaps, and that i*Ke tne other it may soon pass. S&e 
speaks with perfect ease now, so that 
makes me very hopefuL But even 1f 
her memory should not return for some 

^ f^ys that we must not regret 
V- thfl ** Ia ter better that sne should 
forget what she has passed through.
It Is gfvtog her mind an absolute rest; 
she is making a new beginning—start
ing life afresh, free from all morbid 
fancies. I see a great change already, 
5EÎ 1 *mD8Ure lt will strike you, too. 
But she knew no one—not even her father, nor me.”
takeVtV'* har<1 How aoes Hr David 

Lady Stormont's face clouded.
'He la taking it dreadfully to heart. 

He can ; see lt, as lt seems to me. that 
after all it la a comparatively small 
price to pay for a great permanent 
good. It was terribly strange at first. 
She had to be shown her way 
the hon.-e and among her owe 
possessions as If she were the veriest 
stranger. Her whole life—everything—
Is a blank to her before that moment 
when she opened her eyee In the hall, 
but she la so grateful for kindness, for 
affection. It goes to my heart." the 
quick tears starting to her eyes, "when - 
she thanks me for a word, or a look 
even, which she would never have no
ticed before, she was so passive oftap, 
poor child, but now lt Is quite different. 
Sometimes I say to Sir David," smiting 
through the unshed tears, “that If I 

not know she was my I so bel. I 
should think lt some one else In bar 
likeness. Her very voice seems « little 
changed, but Sir Hugh says that will 
soon wear off; that by some freak of 
memory she has retained the accent she 
has been hearing last, though every
thing else has gone truly," with a 
shiver. "We are fearfully and wonder
fully made; Indeed, one hardly likes to 
think of the tricks our faculties can 

■play us."
"But she Is better—really better?"
"In health, you mean? Yea, I think 

she Is perfectly well. I thought she 
would have had some terrible Dlneea 
after all she must have suffered, but 
she reminds me of nothing so much as 

fresh and happy, from 
t you would like to see
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ÿ XI FORWARD STEP■

Phone 62 X
; ; South Bailway Street X
j ( General Agents for Saskatchewan ♦
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IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generaUy. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

tempt to 
boundary. The
under protest, and the mm were then side ^ that death bad hem insfcan- 
allowed to return to Emerson. Mr- ! taneous. Universal sympathy is ex- 
Scott has repaesented to the authorj- presged on an sides with the grief 
ties at Washington that the action of stricken family in their sudden her- 
the Dakota officer was contrary to j element, 
international law, and has asked that 
if an investigation brings out the 
contention of the complainants that 
the United States government shall 
compensate them for any damage 
they may have sustained.

i:
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REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD f

-------- T O --------

The North American life ! $r

4-1000 Dollars for Mayor This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of it
< ► million dollaraTmid is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms ■
- > in this district.

IN THIS NUMBÊB j
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs ’ ;
Attractively Blnitrated.

nr buildings. Is ? ; 
see us at once * r

The final meeting of the city coun
cil of Regina was held on Monday 
evening last. Outside of routine bus
iness very little was done, 
amendments to the city charter were 
recommended by the committee hav
ing it in charge. These will he pre
sented to ehe legislature at the next 

i session for approval.
Peed] An honorarium of $1,000 was voted 

to Mayor Smith.

Î si5syr<5srssi$‘ ”tK
., about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

i:about
little fromAH profits from this magazine — 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump

tives.
Any one contributing one dollar a yeart 

or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to CanadiA* 

Out-Door Lira for one year.

Several
H, *,0*099.0*, AW* j |

P.0. Box 1028
WESTERN 
GRAIN REFUSED

,. W. D. MCBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices. 5 ■*
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Liverpool Buyers Refuse

Wheat—Not up to Contract 
Specified.
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i r AA i D°mestic and |
i 11 CO A L Hard Coal j ]

Always on Hand

did
Page (reduced In si») new 
.zinc of The National Sanitar-Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed out tree, on request, by j 
Ottawa Dec. 30 —An inquiry at the 1 Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 

department of trade and commerce penny’s cost-the great value of this 
today dieted the interesting .story of scientific prescription known to drug-
. ^ r.Mvr^

Facw*l« Cover
Juts' * A^ocritiictfi^ Full sire of page I «?■

k
An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A E. Hash*, PsBth : I have a patienV here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He bas ■ I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out ■ I 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you ■ 
take him in and do the best you can for hil{>? I know how ■ 
difficult it U to accommodate all who require treatment, ■ 
but this U a special case. ■

Mo Father, No Mother, No Home— 
Worse Than a Prisoner

'H «meure me a place in your Sanatorium. You willsSfâSÆiprifepïg
1^2:

Vt once in your Sanatorium, I ever pi%y. ______ ___

.

Süt^til
>

Liverpool firm w —______„ .
western wheat consigned by a firm of ] Pharmacy Stores.

Toronto grain dealers.
Under the Canadian grain inspec

tion act, one grade of feed wheat was 
established, consisting of all wheat 
below the ordinary milling grades.
The crop of 1907, however, included j March.
such a large quantity of feed wheat, Mr Samuel Rollins, has returned 
that at the solicitation of the west- after protonged visit at Latig, 
ern grain interests, a still Tower 
grade was authorised by the stand
ards board, designated as No. t. ............ __ ..

Mel ad y & Co., of Toronto, made a I Rev Mr preeman, of Moose Jaw, 
contract with a Liverpool firm for preached in Newton school last Suu- 
the delivery of a large quantity of day. . . i
deed wheat No. 1. When delivered in Misg Ada McConnell and Miss F. 
Liverpool accompanied by cer^Jflc^ s RoUins are down from Regina visit
showing it to he feed wheat, the firm vicinity,
insisted that it was not up to the 
contract and refused to accept. The 
Toronto firm vainly explained that 
there was no such grade, nor had 
there been, but the consignees were 
inexorable.

Mtiadys then applied for a certifi
cate under the terms of the contract, 
but as a standard for feed and feed 2 
bad been fixed by the hoard, and two 
millions had already gone forward 
under the regular grading, the re-

We are prepared to Bay Grain in Car Lots !
Newton News me ona child wakl 

a long sleep.
I may; but—but she wonit 

me—how shall I—what shall I—*’
“She knows of you, at least, and” 

(smiling) “I think she will guess tne 
rest. There are other gifts besides 
memory—Instinct, for example—with 
which you men are always so ready to 
endow us,” with a laugh, “but perhaps 
I had better go first and tell her—”
. “No—stop,” putting out a oetainmg 
band. “Unless you think lt might be 
?• 8li°ek to her, would lt not be better 
if she were not prepared? Perhaps It 
might bring something back—might 

- waken some memory.”
Lady Stormont looked at him with 

rather a wavering smile, 
r think lt vi[ Ine- Basil, but I* Very anylnna tv.

"bu

A. D. MILLAB & GO. :know !»b”*.5Æ^ ».nn it NOW”School is closed until the first of' y

! Hamilton Street •. Beside New City Mall s
.............................................................................................................................................. ...

------------ -
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* Fall and Winter SHOES
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

ur specialty. We have them at all 
We would be pleased to show you

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

.

A. L. McLean of Winnipeg,"visited 
relatives in the district on Sunday.

rapDtar Sit,
/ have pleasure iu enclosing the sum ef

...................... ($................), as a contribution to the maùUetMÛee
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.I “A child's kiss set on thy sighing ■ 

lips shall make tbee glad. ; I
«'A sick man helped by tbee shall I 

make thee strong. ■
“Tbou shall be served thyself in I 

every sense of service which thou g

c lt very strange of 
. do not know lt I am

1 Name. eeeeeeeeees#« > • e • • e e • e e
■ Jj

Address are our 
prices 
our stock.

See our Felt Shoes at $2.60. They are bound to please you 
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

fof my Isoee^

«««ly i$ft theroom. 
^CONTINUED NEXT 8UNDAT.J ’

A. H. McLean—is loading two cars ■ 
of stone at the siding which are to 
be shipped to Regina.

Great preparations are being made 1 ■ 
for the Foresters’ Ball at Balgonie | 
on the evening of the 31et.

So Bar, your correspondent learns 
that the oe»t-an-acre tax has only ■ 
been paid on a section and a half. In j 
each ease those who paid asked to ■

» U .ti/r-that triat-r.
I* BO ________ _

V to disturb her id sigh, “perhaps" 
j® will flnd her o:

TO •;oowritieuTiowe may

?“qSrû.Vw*reôK,:tk’. grsisaapeace.
• rtry; you DO IT NOW”€C

f>d «cue!
“ yera turn

kP
-Fill

s.
«1 WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT ™K J^nTUTION CARE- 

m POLLY AND ECONOMICALLY.Dr. R. W. Bruee-Smith. Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.
its ENGEL BROS.s*
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Capt. Wallace as you may, and 
the result still spells significance. 

The attention of the govern-1the Laurier administration, 
ment through parliament has been Constituted as the riding is, a by- 
drawn to the fact that the Indian election should have shown a 
department has been guilty of a Liberal majority of 500, if Sir 
gross breech of regulations in I Wilfrid Laurier had the confidence 
allowing the cast off uniforms 10f the electorate. Backed by his 
handed over by the militia depart- paitry majority, Dr. McLean takes 
ment to be worn by Indians on I nttlecomfovt to Sir Wilfrid, but 
the reserves. The rule laid down ten8 hÿn in a concrete way that 
has been to utilize in the most tjje day of Laurier in progressive 
useful way _ possible the old | Ontario is waning.

No words are too ardent to
militia, but the regulation has I commend the consistent stand for 

’ . f . , independence of action, if elect-
been to dye scarlet tunics be- ^ ".Mch Capt. Wallace took in
fore allowing them to be worn. hia canVass. True, the fact that
This rule has been ignored lately he was the worthy son of his
and a protest has gone to the gov-1 distinguished father, N. Clarke 

retired soldiers! Wallace, won him friends on 
every hand, yet what contributed 

liaP ■■■ most to his splendid showing was
through that portion of the con- upon the use of the soldiers I frank declaration that he was
stituency of Assiniboia which is clothes as ‘ ‘disgracing the King’s an independent Conservative and
at present represented by Mr. uniform” Sir Wilfrid Laurier has j demanded freedom of action.
Lake in parliament, and promised | promised to take the mtUer up| Thiswüfyet

make Capt. Wallace the repre- 
would be supplied with seed I but some of the government pap-1 eeûtat£ve 0f the free and indepen-
wheat before spring. Arrange- ere look upon the objections rais- Ljent electors of Centre York.

made with differ-1 ed as childish. Men who have j Altogether, Capt. Wallace may 
ent men that they for the sum of served their country however are be hearted by the result of the
*10° WODld circulate petitions very sensitive on this point, ^ ggh^agai^t tremendous* o^dds. 

among the farmers paying Mr. if the proper respect for the K for Bir Wilfrid Laurier, it may
Turriff to appeal to the govern- King’s uniform is to be maintain-1 y)e tLat the Liberal majority is a 
meut for seed for the subscribers ed the government ought to* see j personal tribute to him, but it is 
to the petition. As soon as this that no improper use is made of also a rebuke to those members of
quiet scheme of Mr. Turriff was it. his cabinet who have proven re-
: , .. _ . . , I I créant to, the principles of truefound out Mr. Lake tqok the| ' ===== | Liberalism.

It is, indeed, a significant elect
ion.—Toronto World.

To Sell or LetThe King’s Uniform P.O. Box 218"V.THE WESTi AA dwelling house 24x36 feet; three 
large rooins, pump producing excell
ent water in the house. Stable lUx 
20 feet. Closed in workshop |§tti6 
feet. Everything in very good Ondi- 
tion. Angus street north, close to the 

public school. In case of sale
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! new
owner would give very easy terms

wtÊttÊÊ^m
THE MANAGER,

Tan Wear Couvant, Lounm. 
REGINA. BASK.i The Moore Milling Co, LtdApply to The West Office.

S
Saisir >om: City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle

fob sale

The undersigned will sell cheap and 
on reasonable terms, the solid brick 
residences occupied by him and situ
ated on Lome St. (south), if dispos
ed of at once.

All modern conveniences. Inspec
tion can fre ‘had any day until three 
in the afternoon.
36tf,

%•>
! —©
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A Quiet Scheme

WHY BE MISERABLE ?
Forcing the Issue

*-
iDuring the last few weeks of 

'J. G. Turriff’s visit to this pro
vince before the meeting of Par-1 ernment from 
liament, he took a quiet stroll throughout the country who look

F. F. FORBES.
The Scott Gvvernment organ 

in this city has been trying for 
months to force the Conser-

when there's a '• Balm in Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache?, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bunt, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

Capital City Lodge No. 3
some
vatives into making an issue of 
the school question in the federal 

The latest move of

mMeets First and Third Thure- 
days in each month at Masonic 
Hail at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome. UFj :i 1

mm||| I
W. D. MacOhboob, 

K.B. & Scampaign, 
the coercion organ is to misrepre
sent Mr. Borden in such a way as 
to leave the impression with the 
people that Mr. Borden the Con- 

; servative leader is shirking that 
question as a federal Issue, and 
they use his argument on the 
school question and apply it to 
the status of the publte lands. As 
a matter of fact what applies to 
the question of the lands has 
nothing to- do whatever with the

L. O. Gibbs. C.C.

of the farmers that they and prevent a recurrence of this, The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

.4 Of» »+++++++4.+ ♦ ♦++♦.

I Farmers
some

Ns
* Scarth St.O'* ü Broad St.

«HKdWOHOHOHCHBHOHOHOHWWHOHK H**H*-«coming to Regina 
can’t- do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

mente were
-

1 iforll-No Mr. Ca 
would be lyingji If I 
anything about pe 
heard of It, «f co> 
And, for the titane" 
on a diving sut) m 
and examined a shl 
if the divers that hi 
to look at so)ne 
brought up a it rue I 
never done more tl 
these Northt Àustrfl 
tell me the péjarl <1 
small luggers Of sod 
tons, sailing out ofl 

“It Is," saldJjthe tj 
• Well, sir, you'd I 

captain. I’m! a j 
bringing up, and oil 
my business, fluid d 
other man alive, 
me mùch good on aJ 
like a Thursday is 
a hard up man, M 
desperately in’jwanti 
too, you'll noti thtnl 
Ity when I say thl 
eo’nally; but, hones 
you'd better (flngagi 
per for this tiHp- j 
much better than f<j 

Camforth iaughe 
tie,” he saidi ! "I 
came across : a tel 
notion of looking £ 
ests. As you are i 
peculiar quallncatli 
oughly ; I’m ;an < 
business man; I of 
salary with ; goth .A 

refuse becauss

EXPERIENCE
Jphu Ferguson $ is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic& SON
Model Meat Mart

♦
î Ï

FURNITUREPhone 543 r ", 
Highest prices given ® 

for Poultry.

Rose Streetschool question.
The school question cannot be 

made a Dominion issue till an 
appeal is taken to the parliament 
of Canada. Saskatchewan can 
have national schools without go- 

_ mg to the Dominion parliament 
at all. The Scott government or 
any other provincial government 
can revoke the present school law 
at any time and if the minister of 
Justice at Ottawa does not put his 
veto on the measure or if the 
Dominion parliament does not 
pass remedial legislation this 
province may go on enjoying a 
national school system, 
gard to the lands however the 
situation is different. The Dom
inion has retained control to the 
public domain, and no provincial 
legislation can take it away from 
that power, but if the Dominion 
government is willing they may 
grant a request from the provinces 
for the lands. The policy of Mr. 
Haul tain is to press a request for 
the lands and while the Laurier 
government has stated emphatic
ally that they will ignore such a 
request, Mr. Borden on behalf 
of the Conservative party is 
pledged to grant the request of 
the province for the lands.

The confused coercionist organ

1 Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywheite else ? And you know they are just 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

matter up with the government by 
asking the following qnections in 
the House of Commons on Dec. 
16th.

Only Reserved
as

The exact situation regarding! -■ 
the exploration for coal by the CANADIAN 
provincial government in the 
Eagle Lake district has been de- Prince1. Is it the intention of the 

government to make any dis
tribution of seed grain to the 
settlers in the North-west I fined" through questions asked by I' 
during the present winter or • | R. g. Lake, M. P., m the House j 
before next spring Î

2. Has any request, for the 
supply of grain for seed pur
poses been received by the 
government since September 
1 last, from any persons in 
the province of Saskatchewan 
or on behalf of any such per
son ?

PACIFIC

WRIGHT BROS.Wes ern 
Excursions

SINGLE FARE

AlbertThese questions WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STR-EETof Commons, 
and answers are. as follows :
Mr. LAKE asked : Tannery HUMPHREY BROS.1. Has the government

surrendered to the province SK_i^ .
of Saskatchewan any coal | plus $2.00. for the round trip 
lands in the neighborhood of 
Eagle Lake 1

*&. If so, where are these 
lands located, and what is 
their extent I

From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

'llWith re- MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

i oes All 
Custom Work

you
robbing me of my i 

“Mr. Camforth,”2. If so, from whom have 
such applications been re
ceived Î

4. How has the govern
ment replied to any such ap
plications, whether favorably 
or not ?

stiffly, “I bave my 
right. You have s< 
violence and; Ugly 
kindly remember t 
of an employer the 
his pay by drivlnf 
other thing 
and I would 
I am a strl, 
high pressure con 

1 that requires care 
could never forglvi 
1 was takingjyour 
It thoroughly.”

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

3. When were they trans
ferred to the provincial gov
ernment, and what were the 
conditions of the surrender. -

Harness leather, upper leath

er, domestic hides and all kinds 

of furs.

riow ; 
have y 
ct cha

—AND— CRAIE BASE.5. Has the government | Hdn. FRANK OLIVER (Minis
ter of the Interior):

- • •WESTMINSTER WORK
GUARANTEED

/ was takingiyt 
thoroughly."

“If you'll At 
ways,” said ;th 
not be so beastly < 
rob me—whiéh yc 
than fly—perhaps 
what I'm offering 
good chancejj - Th 
Invention, and so 
merely going pea 
nary way. ; M_ 
poaebing. wnlch 
matter; to get ric 
risks, and qlimb 
at the business 
strong enough cl 
needful."

"And you're a 
raid Kettles “wi
the country J and 
Pome people ne 
they're, well; off.”

“So ne people c 
“and you’re; ano 
For myself,) I do 
again because—! 
excitement and f! 
You go and ref 
that would,’fit y 
merely for J the-j 
quarter of ian t 
you were practl 
the streets' you. 
here you are o 
twenty poundsj 
sible ninety, wlj 
hand." ! !

-I didn't knot 
said KettleJ “ari 

"Well, trti tel 
and it you: dob 
upper br;dgp. It 
Why, mail,, the) 
here and; New 
suit you better, 
to go there mj 
one man in the 
as a shipmate, 
as a personal 

"I’m sick of 
frock-coated lb 
tended me jfor

__ made me à si
I’ve tasted the 
of the oped all 
pices and irubl 
were men afld I 
I’m tired of fid 
women who at 
and dress-pegs, 
call success- 
blessed bullnet 

capt. Kettle 
and her cgildr 
111 South Shlel 
come and the 
sighed drearily 
those thoùghti 
stead, that he 
Camforth for 
and would do 
oughly the la1 
held out th hi 

Camforth r« 
his hand.

- • "I hanky, K 
mind. I’m goli 
Into a 
might jurt ai 
before. I al 
over this li sor 
probably you’ 
about the P9< 

“It you. plei 
“Well. I car 

longitude offl 
the whereabo 
on the chart 

and th

authorized any one to pro
mise that any seed grain 
would be given or distribut
ed ? It so who was anther-

me
1. The govetnment has 

not surrendered to the pro
vince of Saskatchewan any 
coal lands in the neighbor- 

The answers were furnished by I hood of Eagle lake.
In July last the agent of 

Dominion lands at Battleford 
was instructed to reserve 
from all applications until 
further instructed certain 
lands in township 32, ranges 
20 and 21 west of the 3rd 
meridian, at the request of 
the premier of the province 
of Saskatchewan. This re
servation included the coal 
mining and surface rights of 
these lands which were avail
able for disposal by the 
Crown. A discovery of a 
small seem of coal had been 
reported, and as the exist
ence of any large coal meas; 
lires in that part of the pro
vince was at that time very 
doubtful,,the reservation was 
made to enable the provincial 
authorities to make a thor
ough test with the view of 
establishing beyond doubt 
whether or not coal of econ
omic value existed there.

ALSO TO OKAIAOAI Î ALLEY AID 
IOOTEIAY POUTS

ized ? Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 

for particulars and price list.
F. BEDARD, Prop.

Tickets on sale Deeem. 2, 3, 4, 17, 18, 
19,1907. January 4, 5, 6, 22, 28, and 24 
good to return within three months. REGINA FLOURMr. Oliver as follows:

1. The matter in under 
consideration with the gov
ernment of Saskatchewan.

y r

The Best on the Market
CANADIAN

2. Yes.
3. From the following 

persons;—Arthur Allen Cook 
A. D. McPherson, F. M. 
Jarrett, John C. English,
G us. McDougall, Jas. Schip- 
pers, Gustave Granatier, 
Alfted Utend all, J. K. Rit- 
tenhonse, H. J. Stapleton,
J. F. McClaren, Michal 
Furman, Michal Remenda, 
Tomasz Ksiandzna, Jan Der- 
kaez, Michal Hladybrods, 
Franko Wilgosz, Jon Mar- 
cinkin, Jan Ksiandzna, Jan 
Kyryluk.

4. They have been simply 
acknowledged and referred 
to the Commissioner of Im
migration to be investigated.

5. No.
It will be seen therefore as one 

would naturally suppose that the 
distribution of seed grain will be 
made regardless of political as
sociations and if a farmer is in 
need of government assistance he 
will get seed wheat whether he 

I votes Liberal or Conservative.

PACIFICcannot put the Conservative party 
in a false position regarding these 
two issue. Of course it is not 
difficult to understand why the 
Scott Organ wishes to have this 
question rung in during the present 
federal campaign. It would serve 
however only as a vote «atelier 

or the other and after

ANNUAL

EXCURSIONS Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

t\
Tl TO

U. S. POINTS 

LOW ROVED TRIP RATES

4
4
4one way 

the election neither party in par- 4
OUR BRANDS 

44 Capital ” and 44 Regina ”
4

liament would have any power to 
deal with the school question in 
this province until it was dealt 
with by tfee local government in 
such a way as to create the neces
sity for an appeal to Ottawa for 
remedial legislation. The coer

cion organ will find that in the 
provincial elections the school 
question is not settled and it will 
not be removed to the back 
ground as a provincial issue. In 
the federal arena however it has 
no place under present circum
stances.

to ♦x.
4St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; 

Milwaukee, Wis. ; Chicago, 111 ; Conn 
oil Bluffs, Des Moins, Fort Dodge 
Dabnqne and Waterloo, la.; Omaha. 
Neb. Kansas City and St. Jbeepb, Mo

Tickets on Sale daily.

DEO. 1st to 31st.INCLUSIVE, good 
to return within three months 

Apply to nearest O. P. By. agent for 
information.

4
4 r\m

P X 4.
- 4

fi 4 ■
Soiling A sont a 4.REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. #Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell2. The lands included in 

this reservation were: Sec
tions 11, 12, 13, 14 and 23, 
in township 32, range 21, 
section 18, in township 82, 
range 20, west of the 3rd 
meridian.

3. The, lahds have not 
been transferred to the pro- - 
vincial government.

4and
« a a a a « « « « « aaPeart Bros. Hardware Co.

ï illlli-

r
-

Simpkins Bros. * •• • •• i

Just ArrivedIA Significant Election

Wish you all 
A Merry Christmas 

and a
Prospérions 
New Year

■ 4* >'■ if
With all the resources of a gov

ernment possessed with the aim t'O' 
win at any cost. Dr. McLean’s 
meagre victory over Captain 
Wallace in Centre Y ode is not so 
much a triumph as it is a proof of 
the fast ebbihg strength of an ad-, 
ministration besotted with stanj 
dal, extravagance and incapacity.' 

j Centre York is a Liberal 
stronghold with a normal majority, 
of 300. By (lint of every device 
known to old campaigners, the 
followers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

| have been able to count up a bare 
What a falHng off ! 

Assess part of the blame to Sen
ator Campbell, to Dr. McLean, 
discount the plucky fight made by

y-tDon’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City
alone over 200 people die every week from

.. .consumption.

And moat of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the

r * .—
warning cough.

YoiT* know how quickly Scott*s 
Emulsion enables you to .throw off a

% «- -sw- v
Or*' cough or cold.'

1 pe

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormickjl907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it- a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

I
!

î
I; way. ...claim all the 

and to procla 
against all to 
place I’Ve got 
but so far it
1» enormou.al;
virgin

I *;
Î 3SIMPKINS BROS rmoqs^;

Six months'
K Hardware and Crockery
me ■

1 G 
I '

SCARTH STREET - R. EmRE6INA.V,’; score.

ALL DRUGGISTS. Me. AND *1.00.
•ROSE STREET

a-,. .

-
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McCormick Agency

Carbo-Magnetic
-Razors-

Have revolutionized»
__ razor making-.

exclusive secret process 
of electricity.

These Razors
DON’T PULL!
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LT Y 'OF IMPROVED 
SO HAVE A LARGE 
,ANDS TO DISPOSE 
*ES FOR SHOWING 
4ATION FREE

ET BROS.
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the Market

IENCE
it scholar is he who learns from 

Take the rpatter of artistic

ITURE
vho are real judges of our goods 

And you know they are just as 
3. They have learned where to f 
y low prices. We are ready to 
any time.

r B ROS.
H RAILWAY STREET

ml Bread and Pastry, 
re and Delicious.
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WHY BE MISERABLE ?
when there’s a “ Balm m Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, oolds, sore 
throat, headacher, constipation, 
piles, scalds, buns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

i The Regina Pharmacy V
LIMITED Tr«

» Scabth St. Broad St

» 0-0 0 0 O O CH3 Q OS3 CH5-0
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aptain KettleThe Adventures of Caras»
< BY SPECIAL

ARRANGEMENT. "Sr
By CUTCUFPE HVINB

“ea er Ior the fierce toti jje was un- all of us: at any rate, we don’t Intend
homely needs of the mercantile ma- drill Jacket: His sewing speed’‘and*“with'"hand lead going dill- e^tche^of the'steÛT'fllthy “Mr. Carnforth,1 said Kettle,-’T told
rlne; and in the Mediterranean the t„ a pictured tin biscuit box on the, |pg^ «earned up to an anchorage In from rank sea mud But withal he you we’d better have bottled that dtMy 
Australian seas end China water* deck beside him. He unripped the old 1off one of the sandy with rank sea mud. »u man with the window-pane eye who’s
there are many of this breed of craft pitches with a pockW knife and re-lemeen whaleboat put off from te"‘l^edh®X' equal vigor, work been talking."
making a humble living for the own- sewed the sleeves with exquisite ac (he |ugger rowed by three kanakas, himself and violently ex- "Look here,’’ said Carnforth hotly.

iB8il!ïeeeisï*8Without her papers she cannot enter a your more peaceful moments to tailor gennltj was a gold-rimmed eye-glass, Thg rlng ot the lagoon was some i guess you look upon the thin* much
civilized port; she could not “dear ing or poetry indifferently, and enjoj whlch guttered like a diamond when it . *> mlle i„ diameter, with lanes of as you did bagging knockers and brass
at any custom house; and to attempt them with gusto." caught the sun. He touched his net- Water running through Its floor door-plates In the old days at Cam-
doing so would be a blatant confession “Mr. Carnforth.' said the little met to Kettle. where divers could not work. There bridge—half the fun is In dodging the
of "something wrong.” So when the Balior. “I guess we're all discontented “You've brought a fine day with you, nQ eleghl,lg ot the two parties, bobby.”
paint brushes went round, the name ~animals. We always like most what captaln.” said he. „ 0ne of these water lanes seemed to “You’re taking the wrong sort of
Vestrls on counter boats and lifebuoys we get least of.” , . “Rather warm, said Kettle. i i a natUral boundary, and nei- tone.” Interrupted Carnforth. “I’m not
was exchanged for Governor L. C- "Well, I suppose that's Intended to haven't looked at the glass this morn- tranggr€ssed it. On each submar- used to being hectored at like this.”
Walthrop (which seemed to carry a gura up my character as well as your lng j hope lt’s-going to keep steady. lne territory there was enough shell "i can bejieve It,” said the pearler
slight American flavor), a half sigh own” said Carnforth. and sat down The visitor glanced round and sized tip tQ work on {or the present, and each drily. “You are a successful man.”
went up from some of the ship’s com- and watched the sewing. the yacht and Its resources. “O, I should party tolled with the same frantic "And let me tell you this. You ve
pany, and a queer little thrill passed mate on the yacht's upper bridge says jpa likely for the present. You ve energy_ and spread out the shell on got the upper hand tor the present,
through the rest, according to their Dleked UD ti,e reet with his glasses that a nice little boat, here, and a “k®*y the sunbaked sandbanks, and poison- that I admit You may even force us

we can easily car!T off a mllllc temperaments. They were making p ,ng a couple of 'houre after sun- looking lot of men. You U be having ed heaven Wlth the scent of decay, out of the lagoon. But what then? I
pounds worth of shells and pearl . themselves sea pariahs from that mo- Tbe nigbt was velvet black, ten of a crew all-told, captain, eh. | But there was no further Intercourse gUegs the account would not be closed:

"SI* months, said Kettle. i ment onwards, until they should deem onlv a few stars shining. A “Thirteen," said Kettle. 1 between the two bodies of men, nor and when a man chooses to make me
WL a bl* °Ider lve "VfîL ni, we At to discard the alias. ” ,,en groundswell rolled the seas into “Humph, Its' an unlucky n“"}b®lf; indeed any atlempt at it. How the hIg enemy, I always see that he gets

a d1e_cept ateamer and a,fe* ^fe'. Capt. Kettle himself finished letter- , and valleys, and the reefs Well, captain. If I were you I w°“*dn • others were doing, the yacht s party payment In full sooner or later.
® ^ co“ld 1,681 °.ft“ne °!Ah 'T. Î lng the last of the lifebuoys and put oily hllU ana themyelveg ln a blaie of stay here too long. The weather s a j nelther knew nor cared. Theirs was -An rlght," said the man with the

„ ,, “H whe7l. w® ®et there and do, ■_ > . down his brush and shook his head. nhnHnhoreseence where the swell broke bit uncertain, you know, ln these *eas^ I race againgt time Tor wealth and eyegla8s, "pay away. Don't mind us. ’
fi'N'o Mr. Carnforth, said Kettle, j week a fish ng. But H toat igmlboat Carnforth was watching him from a phospho nee n geemed as - “We want some pearls and shells he- not one gtriver among them all had "a hint at one of the Japanese ports
would be lying it I was to say I knewl^ steams back to ° , ah whole deck chalr- “Tou don,t nke U' he SoueY toe yacht was steaming towards fore we go.” , leisure to be curious about his neigh- ag to What was goln’ on would soon
anything about pear. btlsJS navy It her h"!ls, we may find ^ ^ gucU a thlng bêfore," Wow of tome dUgant ma;| & Wht b^^^hat. WeU, & ? bors. a ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf the up^ your Httle game.”
heard of It. thaj ° rv* had^,he con.t,ract outslde our, sdte' ut°a said Kettle, "and I never heard of It rl”enJ°d^v°'dTawn toe^b^curioslty.l cause we thought we'd the lag<?°I'l ad place would have’offended them mon- coolly .<of course ’
And. for the matter of Jhat. 1 'e 1 course. If you are going to fit out a bemg done and come to any good, all on deck dTawn tne e y on ourselves, and Intended tp skim It clear 8tr(ms yet here they were a matter that We’ve—”
on a diving sulimy . andgone^down.-, 8teamb0at, with a gun or two. being noW- ma 1V, every- attf along one bulwark the watch |ou ------------------------------------------==aSs I for cô^ratulatlon. The more the down the saloon sky-
and examined a ship a bottom to and a hundred men _________________ _____________ ____ " putrefaction toe more the profit. They i1ght ouUlde, from the deck above.

iH&fr-ssnasr^K. ---------- »--------- ■ Issa js-rAr&r si fir*.**«•« «.pm»..™.-brought up a true report But I e (a8t There's no question-of fighting a 1 u ___ - I ~ ' "*a|rS=g^ roalting sun beat upon the spread out ^what's that’” shouted the man with
never done more than pass through, who,e navy. ln fact, we mustn't fight || 11-'Tig *T T ~  ̂ melted a wav their soft +h ÎL‘“at ' snoutea
these North Australian seas. They at all If thelr's anv means of wriggling - ■' ' , -U* i. * - -------------------------- -- i t»in =--------WW -■ . “duco ln horrible the eyeglass. nfoundod
tell me the pearl fishings done from QUt of ,t , believe fighting would ‘ 1 } 1 II | - “ = JJ,Â ^ ~ The value was an a gamble. There °/ou want to know-
email luggers of some ten or fourteen amount to piracy, and piracy s too , , „- a1'*!.! - Tifl —^ r - — ■ ■ — —S I l • Un- ■' — m.reiv much mother-o'- ï“p..® .1°, A wlm
tone, sailing out of Thursday Island. Ilvely even ,”r my tastes. Beside. If  ̂ ' « - - 1 1 " ' ^ rt /■ .■nearl Inlay work or seed pearls, «uiry.and yn «iMtiUjwt«ftW»; ,We 11

"It la." said the blg "nan *”d we got very noisy, we'd have some cq such as the Chinese grind up for medl- “numto"' said* «wf Iwler' “that
"Well, sir you'd ba'ter /et another cru|8,r g-f the British China squadron U—a—OiV SmT? ~ Lrr-~----------- cine; or larger pearls of any size and :aa d another way. I

"u.’Srss.'SvSsi^ I 33* r»r”hl s5Ss^'sK<® •s“"
desperately In want of a berth. 1 hope, | Qf )t The reef la out of all the steam ^=—-1 i carnforth was mad over toe work; Cambridge.
too, you'll not think It undue familiar-, laneg and circle tracks, and the Japs' “ SSÊSf2=A Kettle with all his nonchalance gone, He followed the others out on dec .
Ity when I say that I like ; gunboat patrol la not very cloae. In - - - —„= hdd and a moment later their whaleboat
sonally; but, honestly. l'dont think fact the place haa only been newly 1/ ~ , their was pu*nk hard for where the lug-
you'd better engage me as your aklp-1 charted It wa8 found quite by accl- "* . 'ViwF ^ 1 ll ft 8 ( But the process of realizing thel ger8 rode lazily at their anchors. Cam
per for this trip. You could get a so, d" . th“ gk)pr,er Qf a sea sealing _. .JMl - »■■■ \ Lffc 1 j. 1 ■ wealth was none too fast, and, in fact, forth and Kettle went after him, and
much better man for your money.” - :8chooner. and he missed the plum be- i I o6med,m !,hT the !‘n=lnPer8 and the ykchVn C«î?~’

Carnforth laughed, ,' My dear Ket- rauge he happened ,0 have been a brute IfÛEt? ■ *YM I ■ ! ™t thm who had been held down ln toe fore-
■tie" he said. “I dota’t think I ever ( f h, handa/. ™ ABM ■— slblllties of treasure lying out there caatle at rifle'a muzzle, came on deck

came across a fellow with less real to °“et 0,r thought vou said this reef WUfflSuH I ------*^1 upon the sand, was so much capital a,go
notion of looking after his own inter-1 ^fou/of àn^hlp^raclts?" JB E K3r?Led#M<1 left In a perilously insecure Investment. it did not require any pressing to get
ests. As you are aware, I know your .<Don t hu8Ue me. The schooner had , = ' . " wN jj E They were y«h^dow ot jansm the engine room staff to their work.
peculiar qualifications pretty thor- been geallng olr u,e commander Is 'll , ■ «. .JfM ^ M I\___  ruptlons. The dark shadow of Japan The boilers were cold; but never were
oughly; I'm an efnl^ently practical lande she was coming home, and got - [ \ "SSfe- -P J’TV was always before their eyes. fires tit quicker. Paraffin, wood, small
business man; I offer you a handsome ,nt<) beavy weather. She was blown j| X ^ V* i ,Stlll-,tMmn “ThP^hnd Volled^ a coal, grease, anything that would burn.
■Ainrv with both eyes opeix and yet th«to ^oVr hv a *ale and nick- Il 1 7 of realization. They had toned a waa coaxe<j into the furnaces doors,you refuse because you afe afraid of ed Jp the 8Urfy ot this reef’ one morn- N \ ' ' month, and they h*d The cold gauges began to quiver, but as
robbing me of my money. lng at daybreak, ran down into the lee, fruits of thetr firet day s labor. every man on board well knew, no

-Mr. Carnforth," said the little sailor , there tlll the breeze was over. ___ J ~— 1 yhe motoer-^gearl sheU was human means could ge: a working
stiffly, "I have my own Ideas of what a The reef wasn t charted and the skip- . AglSBFW / *“ t?e, h'°idvJ£S ÏUTwn steam Pressure under half an hour.
right. You have seen me at sea using per_ wbo wag ‘on the make,’ wonder- ------ * >. st0°cl *n a Wj ?? them as thev On deck the crew had rur- the boats,
violence and ugly words. But you will ed how he cou)d gather dividends out - X and tbey gloaed over them as y ur> fn dav1tg had hove ah®=>t by hand.
klndlv remember that I was ln service Qf tt In the offsealing season he ' : _________ —----------------------- "— supped................................ and then stood like men on ‘he drop,
of an employer then, and was earning i wag |n the Thursday Island trade, and -T--------------------------------------- - , 1( the rap8 dldn’A Interrupt. 1HCaIn,°rta,Srnlk “p'rettv^ little waiting their fate. The niggers had
his pay-by driving his crew: - *ha"' Ms thoughts naturally ran upon pearls ... wlth a no. I duty were handling toe deep-sea lead. °prse1.' ^ ,he tip Captain, and don’t tijS_b“-tLr,ï? th»vSkinner " V mastheaded thetr yards, and were
other thing now; we are a;k°*eb*rre' and shell. He'd a diving suit on board ones business to rped^l a on“y ; At Intervals came toe report, trolled B»1- tatai the tlp-c£Lpgta’. too u>ag. I - though I "beating down the lagoon against a
*nd I would have you know that ashore | and he rowed lnt0 the lagoon, mif.a body; It you re a somebody, 1 1 bl a mlnor key, of "No bottom. fall suddenly and------ " Fo.r those nn?Ar in a wo- spanking breeze. One aft ïr the other
I am a strict chapel members with a one of hla crew put on the suit, and the proper people can lntedrfeb*l foI.lh The engines were running half speed thLÇkfs ™aymy'ild^' snapped Kettle, “k.e..|°„™Lfnbit mvself ‘ they tumbled out through toe passage
high pressure conscience, and a soul aent hlm down. “I cant help It, saldCmrnloru». . ead anfl presently they stopped and Take care, my la . ^ man s ornaments myself. a„d swung on the outer swell; and
that requires careful looking after l "Now observe the result/* said Cam- “The Vestrig Is well known at h . ag* Qrder wag glven for the yacht to ®L „ P | "Matter of taste and matter of fash then- with their tugs gooose-winged,
cuuld never forgive mysef if I thought (orth wlth sly relish, "of being too and I'm well known too and weve Just la tQ wbere she was till dayhreakA no„ ™aa,,Y‘bf'.. said the stranger care- Ion. Pearls are all toe rage now. tled Hke- some scared fowl out over

was taking your pay without earning evere on one'„ hands. This sailor, got to see this business “,rOTJ*‘LL.g n/bt breeze had sprung up, bringing O, all rlgh , m tne s s Diamonds are slightly commonplace, the b!ue sun-scorched waters.
It thoroughly." who was sent down ln the diving suit, way or the other h?der pu™%B with It a queer taint Into the sweet ^slY._But who have we here n but women will spend their money on

"If you'll let me get a word In edge- bad havlng B dog-a time of It on names. She's the 5”ver?°JtlnL'^ geaalr. • . 5,eh,®t,“d something and so the price of pearls
ways,” said the other Irritably, and seanng achoonej*. and when he Walthrop, and I m Mr por a long time Carnforth had been f Kettle made a formal introduc- Is up.”
not be so beastly cocksure that you can got on the floor of the lagoon and saw you can be what you like. snuffing diligently. "I’m sure I smell .^aPt; Settle made a remain “So much toe better tor us, sir. Its
rob me—which you could no more do «y place round him literally packed “I’ll stffi use mj'own name sir. Ive , ™aleth* „ said at last. £v?rk“ * a pity though, some of them seem a
than fly-perhaps you’d understand Wlth shell that had never been touched carried it a KQod many years nowJ ^ ,,0. sUid Kettle. "Have you u^ph'-> sald the visitor: “you used bit off Color like that big gray chap
what I'm offering, and not sneeze at a b h an fingers, he made up his mind through most klnd® thrown’ at 4t ever been ln a north country. Norwe- carnforth up at Cambridge, didn't tor Instance,
good chance. The lugger is your own. tyat the time had come to repay old It’s had so many stones ttown at l glan port, str?" . . f. p you’ M Camterth J remember, and M "Qray, man! Why that’s
Invention; and so Is the idea that I m gcoreg 8o when he came up out of that a few more ^ont hurt^H “By Jove,” yes. skipper. Its Just the igit possibie Wtafcl for Martin.” Pearl, and probably worth any ten of
merely going pearl fishing in the ordi the water agaln, he said, sulkily get through with this little game, an gamg Decaying fish." Kettle smiled grimly and Carn- the rest put together. __
nary way. My notion Is to so pearl- enough tbat there was nothing below right; if we get Interrupted.1 6U -There’s not another stink like tt on . & gwore "Well," said Kettle, I don t set “P
poaching, which is a very different ^ geaweed and mud; and the boat the only thing eft wlU be to atten^ ^ eart„ You know what.lt means fo?:“,lts^OPegurprise to find you pearl- for being a pearl merchant Poaching 
matter ; to get rich quick, and take the rowed 1^-1, out Qf the lagoon; and our own funerals. I m not going to „ x» 1 r'nvnfnrth T see vour name ln them’s trouble enough for me.
risks, and climb over them and to go the gchooner let draw her foresUy-sail taste the Inside of a Japanese Ja 9UPpose some other fellows are In phe Aag1’railan papers now and again, "Pass the biscuit, will you?" said
at the business ln a steamer wltn a gheet and ran away on her course. ang price. fnr ,ook. the lagoon before Us and they re rot- notion you were something Carnforth, yawning. "I suppose that
strong enough crew to—or do what r ..The skipper reported the new reef, “I never saw such a fellow for look t|ng out gheii.” „ J» bta .t home. Had a bust-up?” tittle lot-is worth-worth-anythlng
needful.” „ and ln due course It got on toe charts, tng at the gloomy side of things, s “That’s tt,” said Kettle; and were *« Carnforth "I'm all right over—a thousand pounds, and with

"And you’re already a rich man, . .. „llor kept holding his tongue Carnforth Irritably. going to have our work cut out to get No, said carnrorrn. 11 ’ . . . droDI)ed back dead asleep ln
r-.ld KeU?e, "with a fine position In ^he co“ d find a market for* hi, In- "It’s the gloomy side that's mostly «olngto h^ ^ ^ Mr Carnforth there. Come below and have a^rinM thhatcb®1dr%gda^0?k^ of r<K,d In
the country, and a seat In parliament. formatlon He didn't find one at come my way, sir, , never you fear. I suppose there 11 be a"d .B,y hav en’t tümbleti yet to mld-alr. Captain Kettle finished his

people never do know when onee. he had to waIt two year* 16 “I wish to- goodness Id15*ye*' trouble, but that'll have to be got over. rvAe of "**■?, h meal, but he, too, man of wire though
they’re well off.” fact; and then he found one. I guess Idiot enough to come out here on Were not come an tots w^y to go back »ho you a * na sald the vi,,i- he was, suddenly tumbled forward and

“Sone people dont, said that skipper would be easier on -Ms harebrained «cheme. aurorlse ft'lth empty bolds. " ,, ..j ^n-t suppose you'd re- went to sleep with his head on the ta-
"ani you're another- of them, skipper. h d , future If he only knew what "Why! said Kettle In surprise, looked at the little man ” a reading man up ble. It was «0 new thing for them
For myself, I do a mad thing now and he>d loat eh Kettle?” you've got the remedy in ^ a very different Capt. ^nd you ^ren^ You dTd your to'do. They had dropped of like this
again because—O, because I like toe The sallor frowned. You give your orders, Mr. Carnforth, y:. from the fellow who had been . mv nfe Gut. I took a Into unconsciousness more than once
excitement and flurry of lt.®"ty“".jt "A shipmaster, sir, has to get the and I'll boutshlp this minute an mending the white drill coat half a degree and made a fizzle of after- during that month of savage toll.
You go and refuse a .profitable billet fu„ amount 0f work out of his hands, you home. • through dozen hours before. He was rubbing y ou got plowed and became a com- The next day they had a smaller
that would fit you down 1° the . or he.g neglecting his duty I can And don t you want to g jj* hand», his eye was 1 r tot, his J^®rclal gucce„s. So you see, we’ve lit- crop ready to glean—a bare five hun-
vnerely for the sake of a*hlm. picture that schooner, Mr. Carnforth, with It, skipper. -, . _ whole frame had stiffened. He was enough In common ; and, besides, I dred pounds’ worth ln fact. But they
Quarter of an hour a?°.y0“_ to„ld and I picture her old man hearing 11 dont see my tastes need be _ whistling a jaunty tune and was star- ,'.ag ba“f flrBt, and I resent your com- did „ot lament. There would be an
you were practically destitute—ar— what he's missed, and still carrying on tioned, said the sailor stiffly. , keenly out at the phosphorescent enormous quantity ready for the mor-
the streets' your own words were, and the dHvlng game. The things we are my owner, sir. Im here to do as blaze Qf the breakers as though he nSQ rubb,gh man! Come below and
hire you are chucking up b certai have to ship as sailors are beasts, and I'm bid. could see what was behind them, and . - • cocktail.”
twenty pounds a month, a.na a po- you c$m show me a master who's popu- “Capt. Owen Kettle/’ said the other, wag pianning to overcome all ob- “Thanks no. I prefer not to be under wealth, however, never came.
eible ninety, when Hs ready to y u lar ln ^ forecastle, I can show you a with a laugh that had; got pome^ sour gtacle8 An hour before Marthi Cam- ^ tle of’ bread and salt with—er— tng the night another lugger sailed Into
hand.” steamer” man who’s lettln* hla hands shIr,k earnest at the back of It, forth had been cursing the tedium of trade rivals.” He dropped his eyeglass the lagoon and upset all their plans. . ,

■1 didn’t know about the steamer, WQrk and not earning his owners cantankerous little beggar. I sailed ^ expedltlon. a little chill went and walked to the head of the accom- she was the consort of the lugger g„aP^’ ’
said Kettle, “and that s a fact. pay.” with you before, and found you the through blm now. Before many more modation ladder. “Look here. Master commanded by the Cambridge man. “Yes ” said Carnforth

"Well, I'm telling you b"; "H'ml" said Carnforth. "I’ve seen most delightful of shipmates I sail ttour8 were past he had a strong no- Carntorth)" he said, “I’ll give you a and she had taken away to a sate “ft *nly we hlton’t painted out those
and if you don t take cbar®* fault theories and little ways, and I know with you now, and you keep me always Uon he WOuld be scared at Its Uveli- ugeful tlp. Clear out!” Then he went piaee their first crop of pearlg and might have done it more
[upper bridge, it will be youp n you handle a crew .and I know your at boathooks length away from you. neeg He had seen Capt. Kettle s me- down lnto bls whaleboat, and the shell. Further she was manned by , , , ,, fg we must risk it. Off
Why, man, there isn t a J°bbe‘*^d also that you’re far top obstinate an Be hanged if I see what Ive done to thodg before when things went con- brown men pulled him back to the lug- fourteen whites all armed and all quite w,thyÿou below sir and get Into some
here and New Jerusalem that wouia anlmg. to change your opinions In a gtiffen you. ' _ M , trary to his plans and wishes. ready to defend what theyTkmsidered y , th ’ You'd give toe whole
suit you better, and besides I m keen hurry we a pretty strong will my- -sir,” said Kettle, - on the Sultan of 31oww the night dragged through, "Curse that beggars Impudence,’ their poachers’ monopoly. As a con- ghow away If you staid on Cie bridge
to go there myself, and you are tne ,f and so j can sympathize with Borneo you were my guest, on this ^ by degrees the blackness thinned. gald carnforth, hotly. “I wonder who sequence they pulled across to the ,a hy dlthy rags You may be
one man in the world I want to have yQU However, we’ll let that matter yacht you are my owner; there s all a™ eastern waters grew gray and tofc ”e deuce he Is?" yacht some two hours before day ) a ,eJht owner si* but, by James, you
as a shipmate, and 1 ask >ou to pom of etb[cg slide for the present, and go the difference in the world. ' Bkv above them changed to dull sul- "Maybe we’ll find out,” said Kettle. break and Carnforth and Capt. Kettle . . more like an out-of-work coal
as a personal favor. into the question of ways and means "You wish to point out, I suppose, » yellow Then a coal of crimson “1 tried to catch your eye whilst he round themselves waked by three men, trimmer..

"I'm sick of this smug. oraerij^ _and on the dry detail of this they tbat a shipmaster looks upon an owner, burned out on the horizon and was speaking. If I had my way. he'd who carried Marlin repeating rifles, carnforth ran down the ladder and
frock-coated life here. Nature talked till far Into the night. as his natural enemy, as he does the w qulckiy to a great"'half dish of be on board now, kept snug till we and were quite ready to use them if Kettle _ave crigp orders to the hands
tended me for a pirate, ana Here, however, the historian may for board of trade. Still, I don’t think I ariet and then the rest of the sun were through with our business here, pressed. , on deck, who disappeared also, and
made me a successful Mrmtoctur«v ^ wbl,^ withhold his pen. since those personally have deserved that. was shot up, as an orange pip is sUP- He'd- been a lot safer that way^ . But the little sailor was not easily gantly came back dressed as spruce
I've tasted the wild, unregenera |n thg ghlpptng interest can fill the "I am as I have been made, sir, and . from the fingers; and tt was brll- "O. no," said Carnforth. YTe couldn t cowed. ‘By James! he cried, this yachtsmen. ln white trousera, white
of the open a*‘' pnt® , ~en who gap for themselves, whilst to all others t suppose I can't help It liant, qtarlng, tropical day. have done the high-handed like that i8 piracy!” drill lumpers and straw hats, and by

rab,bpd h« thTre agaln. these email questions of ways and "You are a man with some wonder- “ an hour ^ y^ht had been on the little he said. Wonder who he “It’ll be a funeral " said the man that tlme the yacht was under way.
a?d J Mt men and means would be infinitely tedious. fully developed weaknesses. However, , weigh afe half steam with lead can be, though? Some poor beggar with the eyeglass, if you don t bring stèatning slowly to the pass.

I’m tired of fiddll^f a^OI^Lr^mlUers The yacht’s voyage out to Japanese a8 to going back. I’m not going togoing clrcUng Voxmd the noisy reefs, whose corns I trod on up at Cam- your hand out from under that plUoW. 8 The ^nboat was coining In
women who are ™®ra!y ^.‘"hat they waters may also be omitted. The tify myself by doing that now. Well * 1 K',ace wa| allve wlth the shout of bridge. Well, anyway twenty years and bring it out empty. Now, dont crew *t quarters, officers with swords
and dress-pegs. _ Ira . whol8 English papers announced Its com- see the thing through now, whatever breafera and t^e scream of seafowl. and that bear’d have completely chang- risk it, skipper. I m a good snap ^ and everything cleared for action,
call success. I m sick O mencement ln one of the usual formal happens.” . inSide beyond the hedge of spouting ed him out of memory. However, If shot myself, and this Is only a two- The Japanese flag ran up to her peak,
blessed b“s'“e“K h, -, Mrg Kettle paragraphs: "Mr. Martin Carnforth, Martin Carnforth nodded curtly, and wa(erg wgre three small turtlebacks he chooses to come round and be civil pound trigger. promptly an English royal ywcht

Capt. Kettle thought ot M . M.P. for the Munro division of York- got up and walked the deck. He was velblW aand and a lugger at anchor, he can: and If he doesn t I won t wor- capt. Kettle did not chuck his life ciub burgee broke out at the poachers
and her children lp lender In- shire, has started ln his fine steam conscious of a fine sense of disappoint- Ty water outaide was clear as bot- ry. And now, captain—pearls. The away uselessly. He let go his revolver main truck and a British blue ensign
In South Shields with tne r yacht the Vestrls, for a lengthened ment and disillusionment. ", He had Ue-„.et„ giass, and of enormous depth, sooner we get to -work the more chance and drew out his hand. "Well," he fluttered up to her poopstaff and dlp-
come and the *Um P« ^ tour in China seas to study Oriental gtarted off on this expedition filled with Th# on, entrance to the lagoon was we have of getting a cargo under hat- “What are you grimy pirates go- ped three times in salute,
sighed drearily. But he did ui« quegtions on the spot, and will prob- a warm glow of romance. He had been & ”arro^. canal between the reefs, cheg and slipping away undleturbed. j ,ng to do next? By toe look of you, Cam forth came up o.i the bridge,
those thoughts aloud. He , absent some considerable gruhblng along at distasteful business h vividly bv the gap ln the "Rlght-e, ’ said Capt. Kettle They ve yoU‘Ve come here to steal our soap “Now, sir,” said Kettle, ' you must do
stead, that he wasvery grateto to Mr. pursultsfor tffe larger part of his life, “Tof breaming surf. It was not got the other two sandbanks and, by ynd hairbrushes." the talking. I guess its’ got to,be lies,
Carnforth for his J"a»IJlfl thor- The official log kept on board was and advÿnture. as looked at from the ,)k*ly that anv one from the lugger the stink, they re doing a roaring bull- "Carnforth,” shouted toe man with and lying’s a thing I can t go.
and would do his h®*! which was meagre and scanty, being confined to outsldei had always lured him ®trong- woubl lend a hand for pilotage—or be ness. Well ti»g this empty one near the eyegiass, "come in here and be "What shall I say?
oughly the javleh Income a arid statements of distances run and , Qnce In Kettle's company he had trUBted ,f thcy offered. 9o Kettle us and set about fishing^ this very told what's going to happen. I say. “Say what’s needed, replied Kettle
he‘d °ut to him- t . nd gripped the ordinary meteorological happen- tagted of the realities of adve"tuTe gteamed the yacht to some half-mile hour, and plant our sheila to rot there. you fellows, bring Carnforth Into the concisely, "and dont aay it wrong Re-

carnforth reached ou lngg of the ocean; and toward the lat- ftmong Cuban revolutionists; had got off the entrance, called away the tt U smell a bit different to a rose 8klpper g room.’ member sir, you re lying for your 11b-
bls hand. „ . fd. ..and ter entries even these were skilfully back gafeiy, and settled down to bust- whaleboat and went off in her him- garden. Mr. Carnforth, but tt 11 be a Martln Carnforth came Into Kettle’s erty. It’s neck for nothing. She B got

-Ihanky, Kettle. -nd bring you fictitious. Indeed, when the vessel ne8g again for a time; and^then once Belf wlth a crew and a couple of leads- sight more valuable . room sullenly enough with his hands two big guns trained on us. and a
mind, Im ^v«r this You neared the scene of action her yellow more had grown restless. He had toe men gurvey the channel. He did It Then began a period of frantic to! jn bjg poegete. • shot from either would send us to
into a compate"J. h Vlvên \y funnel changed to blacK with a crim- vlrUB oI adventure ln his blood, and wtth aU deliberation; returned; took and labor. Every man ta^rd*as “Now I’ll give you the whole case •'Jones before we could get in a smack
might just aswell ha\e gi^^ w*y gQn ^ a couple of squarish yards hg wag beginning to learn that tt was hlg perch ln the forecrosstrees, where tm shares, tor tt had pleased Carn- ked gnr.all,” said the spokesman. In return.’
before. I *hl 1 And now were crossed on her foremast, her cumulative poison. he could see the coral floor through forth s whim to use this old buccan R crowd of us found this place and "What Ship s that? came the hall in
over this sort of thl g. more dainty gaff sails vanished and were re- more he had started off, the clear water beneath, and conned neer s incentive Half of the Profits djgcovered the pearls and the shell, perfect English. , -
probably you d like to_b*ar a placed by serviceable trysails, and the So, "î1?® wag pelng chilled from the yacht ln himself. Carnforth leant went to the ship, and the rest to tV We were all badly ln want of a pile, “Steam yacht Vestris. Lorà lïartin,
about the Poa®bln® *,ou # 'midship house was spiled by the addl- b“t ®‘!,e properly treated, the over the bridge-end and watched. crew'., Eac.h man had ap maby and we took toe risks and started in owner,"Psaid Carnforth, who knew to*

"If you please, sir. latitude and tlon of a coat of crude white lead above the outald • . . , WOuld have been The coral floor wtth Its wondrous according to his rating. Carnforth lt Most of us went away with value of titles on the foreigners. I am
"Well. I can’t quote you latitude and &mly polished teak and strad- prospectsof the trip wouia^^nave^neen -/^thscameup towards him out of himself, in addition to his earnings as to set^t. and only two white Lord Martin.” _

g-*~t/iiiyr-ias ■ a »r»u-*r »:h,Æb,.fKs*,rÆ.wï;»\ï.w,oï,T“s >
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t-though the yacht had canvas, 
|e knew that she c mid not heat 

to windward, and so dare not break his 
anchor -out of the ground till thb en
gineers had given her steam. There 
was nothing for it but to watt wtth 
what Spatience they could.
The Japanese gunboat haï been sight

ed far enough off, and, as she was com
ing up from the farther side of the 
ring of reefs, she had to circle round 
them before she could gain toe only 
entrance. Moreover, her utmost paper 
pace was eight knots, and she happened 
to be foul, and so her advance was 
slew. But still to toe watching men lt 
seemed that she raced up like a west
ern ocean greyhound-

The sun rose higher. The sting of toe 
rotting shellfish came to them in pois
onous whiffs. At another time it 
would have spoken of wealth ln sweet 
abundance. But now they disregarded 
lt. Prison and disgrace were the only 
things before them, and these filled the 
mind.

Then the chief engineer called up to 
the bridge through the voice tube that 
he could give her enough steam for 
steerage way ln another minute.

"Foredeck, there!” cried Kettle. 
“Break out that anchor! By hand!” 
And toe men labored with the hand 
gear, so as to save the precious steam. 
Then a thought flashed across Capt. 
Kettle’s brain, and he quickly gave lt 
to Carnforth. “It’s only a beggarly 

but xve’d better try lt. t

Bu
Kelt

a black

gome
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rrivedl
lick twine which we guaranteti to be 

Prices are right.

and the ‘New McCormick jl 907 Binder 
last year and proved to be one of the 
rhich, combined with its other many 
avorite with the farmers.

on and will be much appreciated.
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=CHARGED WITH by an illustrated booklet, usually 
containing an Indian lef 
print for the first "time.

The present little book has no Ind
ia" legend, hut more than makes 
for the absence of that feature in thé 
Brass .of interesting, curious and val
uable information which it presents. 
The advance of

BIG RUSH
AT YORKTON

DON’T stsr^T^i~

>.vl MM. PUB. CO.*
fncMf>«*m«t/ ■ ‘ mtw

CARDSRusur, given inf

KIDNAPPING Embubt, Warxnra «6 Scott,
, eto. rllif |1up 1“What

Do You Think 
Of That 
For
Haberdashery ?"

Doukhobor Lands Thrown Op
en and Unoccupied are Again 
in Great Demand

UnitedJjStates Officer Drags 

Canadian "Citizen across the 

Line and Makes Him^Sign 

Incriminating Document — 
Action Taken.

Sesip
a

Wm. B, Watkins.J. F. I». Embury.t growing and 
milltiig northwestward on this con
tinent is dealt with most instructive
ly. *”<1 it **■ a saJe venture to say 
that even a person who is well post
ed on this subject, will not be able 
to turn over the most interestingly 
written pages of this little book 
without having his eyes light upon 
something which wiH be new to him. 
The whole subject is handled in such 
a manner as to make it one of really 
•fascinating interest. Ie is in every 
sense of the word an attractive, and 
indeed, remarkable specimen of the 
bookmaker’s art. The cover design, 
in colors, is a picture of 
grinding flour in a band-mill of the 
kind referred to in the familiar scrip
ture text(: ‘‘Two' women shall be 
grinding at the mill; the one shall be 
taken and the other shall be left."

An appendix contains up-to-date 
statistical information in regard to 
the development and progress of the 
West, the advertising of which in nov 
el and striking form is the obvious 
purpose of these Christmas souvenirs 
That being their purpose, they are 
not sent out, it is understood, to the 
people in Western Canada, but only 
to the newspapers and are distribut
ed in the East, across the line, and 
in the Old Country1, so as to serve 
most effectively, as advertisements of 
this country.

24-M w. B, Scott
Yorkton, Dec. 27.—When the DouV- 

hofcor lands were taken up here in the 
summer, the department of the In
terior gave those fortunate enough to 
secure a quarter section, six months 
in which'1 to become residents of their 
quarter. This time expired on Mon
day and another rurii/.took place for 
the lands then unoccupied. In order 
to get into the office this morning, 
some of the men spent a Decemlier 
night on the steps of the lands office 
building.

Several of those who entered the 
strenuous rush last summer and paid 
110 for a' quarter worth two or three

lost what

“" L -

(By C. F. liar 
There is no doubt 1 

sessional reporter ajj Ott 
Hamilton, special , 
the Toronto News, ;who 
the Borden party on their 
Rewicwing the session 
day adjournment Ha: 
ing to bis paper says: 

“The calling .of pfrlian 
this year has

-
Ross A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Regina, Bask.

41 Winnipeg; Dec. 25. — Information 
has been laid in the department of 
the attorney general here, against 
George" Foulke, an officer of the sec
ret service department of the United 
States treasury, on a charge of kid
napping Isaac Casson and Albert Tol 
ton, two citizens of Emmerson. The 
alleged crime was committed on Dec. 
3rd, at 9 a.m. The two men were 
driving east along International 
Emerson, which is very close to the 
boundary line between the United 
States arid Canada. Just across the 
railway track a stranger rusuAtl out 
of the watch house and . seized their 
horse by the bridle. In reply to the 

, strangers questions they told him 
their names. The stranger was F6ul- 
ke and he at once-informed them 
that he was an officer of the secret 
service department at Washington, 
and' that he wanted them to get out 
of their rig and go with him across 
the line to Noyes. Both refused to 
go, saying they were British sub
jects and refused to consider them
selves under arrest. They wanted to 
drive their horses ahead,, but Foulke 
threatened to shoot the animal if 
they did so. He then appointed Rob
ert Rossal, a signal man on the rail
way, a special constable, and ordered 
him to assist in the arrest. In ra
ther strong language Rossal refused, 
on the ground that be was a British 
subject and that the officer had no 
power on this side of the line.

Foulke declared that be was on nou-

. cor

i.
‘aiSHT

HAULTAIN * CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultatu, k c. J. a. Cross

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried 'em all? but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t^ mean '"Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

ember
its works. The bouse 
has labored with rejmarki 
has done a good deal < 
work, and has got Hd of 
of the discussion Which " 
—and proper.

ave.
Fa woman

thousand dollars havo^tbus 
they fought for. The ■ 
would show no leniency to anyone in 
respect to these lands and those who 
were not on their quarter when the 
time expired lost it.

department
John C. Secord

Burton Bros.
Thingsjldonc. I 

The work first. Two 1 
ant documents are before 
the French treaty and tl 
Bill. Both are reserved 
sion, but it is ini ispenJ 
cussion that they shout 
the .country for a reasoi 
of time before the form! 
undertaken. Considérât i|
streets and in the countil 
merchants should rirecgdel 
sion in Parliame it. Tl 
not yet delivered; last set 
got rid of before Christa 
ment, but this year the I 
of other business, and J 
probability of a long j 
longer than the oj positid 
ured upon in recent previl 
—have helped to p astpond 
this Mr. Oliver has; manJ 
two of his western mead 
seem unobjectionable, pud 
way; so far as 1* is eol 
decks seem clear tor the I 
his highly contentioul
Lands Bill. A private nl 
Mr. Lancaster’s etcellentj 
ing • measure, has beenl 
of the public business. I 
work has been the votJ 
thing over 11,506,pOO in 
the tabling of the enormj 
timates of $Il'9,000,0(1
these the organization d 
ittees, and the taking oj 
steps by the Public A<j 
mittee, and you have a | 
able sum of achievement 
fortnight of the house, a 
distinguished by ] leisure 
of the public busipesl.

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Looq— 
Collections Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South RaUway 
St., Regina, Base. GENT’S] FURNISHINGS ANÇ MEN’S

Scarth Street
O UTFITTBRS

LEFT FOR
" CHURCHILL Da. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
e*4:u over Pettingell &
\ anValkenburg’s drug store.

G. E. HUTCHINSON
Our system of cost-plns-a-flxed-sum of 

building will interest YOU.
We are preparing a booklet of plans 

which will give full Informal ion of the 
system and it is yours for the asking. . —- mm

JOBS pipeB bnret °r 2
the plumbing . 

leaks, don’t stop to worry but - 
send for ns. The job will be # 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will » 
surprise you. A GOOD * 
PLUMBER will 
much worry and much money. •

COOK, POTTS & : 
Ph"” SMITH H““““ ÎDT. #

.1 it# m

Police Go North From Mafe- 
king to Meet Other Detech- 
ment. W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. ♦

Fellow Trinity College. Office 2 
hoars, 9-10, I-S, 6-6, 7-8. Office I 
mid residence next door to Oitv * Hall, Scarth Street J I ♦

-;

G. E. Hutchinson, R. A. A , I. A O.,
Chief Designer

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect
»

mOttawa, Dec. 27.—A detachment of 
mounted pfllice left M-afeking on the 
line of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, on Saturday with mail for Fort 
Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay. They 
will proceed as far as Norway House 
where they will meet a detachment 
fronj- Split Lake Post. When the 
latter body reach home they will 
meet the small force sent out from 
Fort Churchill, who will carry the 
mail to the latter post.

-The Mafeking contingent takes with 
them to Norway House the reprieve 
of the Indian, Fiddler, who choked 
an Indian woman to death to exor
cise the evil spirit with which the 
tribe thought she was possessed.

X
HUTOHINSON:MacGLASHEN*CO. 
Architect and Structural Engineers 

Masonic Temple, Regina.
P.O. Box 1176,

;

When the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 
nor stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Sboop’s Restorative 
Tbe Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick

ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent on request Y~ Dr. Shoop, Ra- 

ne, Wls. Tow. health is surety 
worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

•v'v♦
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M., , .

*tt, nrion given to Diseases of Bye, * 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and • 
"’«deuce- three doors north of ♦ 
Lands’ Office. ÉméjM

Phone 696 save yon *

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

tral ground, and a struggle occurred 
between the men, but neither of them 
could he ______  15

************♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦###»••induced to leave the rig.
> The stranger then backed his horse, 

and by a quick move secured the reins 
and had the rig across the internat
ional boundary in an instant. There 
the two

STOREY & VAN EOMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

*x

men were placed under ar
rest and taken to Noyes station. On 
arriving at the station Casson and 
Tolton were compelled to sign a pa
per in
lowed to return to Canada.

J LExcursionsX Office... P.O. Box 1344
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

A
order to be released and al

low Round Trip"Rates to

ONTARIO, QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Carters has many advantages. Prices as follows : 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c,
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

r • t, W®r>’ü*° ®£ock Copying Inks. Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red and Carminelnks in all sizes.

t. v Y»nJhonld get rrices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

Largest Ever
—-—

VThe reason given for their arrest 
was that it was desited to implicate 
them with others in the charge of 
smuggling grain into the United 
States. The papers they signed they 

* claim were untrue and they signed 
them under protest in order to he sl
owed to return home. D. Forrester, 

a lawyer of Emmerson, has tbe case 
in hand and a claim is being made on 
the trasury department of the United 
States for a sum of $5,000 for the 
arrest ci each of the two men kid
napped. Already a prominent official 
of the department has been to see Mr 
Forrester; to have the matter kept 
quiet, but be has placed it in the 
hands of the secretary of state at Ot 

i t»wa, and the British Ambassador 
at Washington.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat I 

Exclusively.
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Seek.
Phone 274. Office horns : 9 to 12 : 2 to 8 

5 ; 7 to 8. \

A UNIFORM St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 25 —The en
gineers of the Soo Railway company 
have started work on the rite of a 
proposed new1 elevator and coal dock 
on the bay front at Superior, Wis. 
The preliminary work consists of- the 
staking out of property to determine 
the amount of filling that will be ne
cessary to form the foundation. It 
is anticipated that this will be fnish- 
ed next week, and filling begun.

It is the expressed intention of tbe 
company to erect tbe elevator, which 
when completed, will be the largest 
in the world, and taking care of the 
whole of the gra n crop of 'the- Dako
tas handled by the company. It has 
been feared that operations on the' 
tbe work would be delayed by reason 
of tee money conditions, and also of 
the hostility of the other roads, but 
tbe present activity is taken as an 
earnest that tbe work will be rushed 
to completion.

SYSTEM Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 81, in
clusive. good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued ip connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale from 
Nov. 88, and limited to five months from 
date of issue.
Finest Equipment. Standard First-class 

Sleeping and Tourist Oars on 
aty ipnongh Trains.

TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

Apply to nearest C P.R. Agent for 
full m’ormation. •

Li Manitoba.
Will Have Uniform Book
keeping—Convention He-hj.

Municipalities The Typewriter Exchange
Our Address 3815 S. Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth

»8>MMH>6MmtC6C6Mm6W

hasFighting

But the real interest 
ing fortnight has-been p 
is looked upon as th 
session; it is beginning 
tbe Government is recce

yWW6HMM6

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BURGEON

=
Brandon, Man., Dec. 26.—A joint 

meeting of the executive of tbe Unio>. 
of Manitoba municipalities and prov
incial inspectors was held here this 
afternoon to consider the advisability 
of appointing provincial auditors. 
Those present were: President Coch
rane; secretary Carlyle; J. y. C. Men 
love, Dr. Thompson, Wm. McBride, 
C. Stinson, of the Union and provin
cial inspectors; J. A. McDougall, I,. 
A. Morton. C. P. Èstlin, and C. A. 
Rea. The Hon. G. R. Coldweli 
also present and discussed the n.at-

■■ I . After much 
discussion It was decided to ask the 
government to appoint provincial au
ditors, but it was thought that first 
one system of book-keeping must U 
Put in force in all municipalities in 
the province outride of Winni leg, but 
which system the delegates were not 
at present prepared to

>

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST.
j

REGINA LoaDOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

PAIN DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

L*te of County Erie Hospital 
- Buffalo, N.Y. Office and 

onoe, Angus St., Near Dewdney 
Phone 368. P.O. Box 418

Esin in tbe hee 
Fain iscongesttot 
else usually. At ted a little pmk tobS:6^ 

preeeure°awây irorn paln^teST

“rtalnty. tor Dr. Shoop a Headache Tablets stopMsmsâîsyS’almply

W# sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

SENDING so ears d
Head Office : TORONTO, Canada-

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital ~

OUT FLOUR was 11,000,000

- Over 1600,000
Government Deposit, $54,733.33

STRICKEN HOMESTEADER

Davidson, Sask., Dec. 26.—Mr. Sam 
uelson, a homesteader cm section 26- 
25-5 west, was found on the floor of 
his shack Tuesday by M. W. Tburber, 
suffering from a severe stroke of par
alysis.
seen on Saturday, and just when he 
was stricken is not known. He is 
48 years old -and is said to have a 
wife and family in the old country. 
Samuelson was removed to the home 
of Martin Ohell, his nearest neighbor 
and although unable to speak, Dr. 
Hutchison, who has just returned 
from there, expects him to recover.

ter with the delegates.Samples Made From Wheat 
Grown within 400 Miles of 
Artie Circle Sent Out by 
Free Press.

Jr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
GVftduaje of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

I

We ha
' PRESIDENT :

ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto 

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POCOCK, London

mi

:
who wishMr. Samuelson was lastIt seems incredible now that a Mgh 

scientific authority should have de
clared as recently as fifty years ago un^* that used at Virjen liai teen 
that wheat growing could never be esa*nined. 
made a success on this continent 
west of the state of Ohio. That de
claration, made by John Klippart, a 
member of many learned societies’ in 
his work on the “Wheat Plant,’’ pub
lished in 1859, is one of the many 
interesting matters referred to in the 
little boric entitled “Wheat from Can 
ada’s far North West, with Some Ac 
count of Wheat Growing and Flour 
Milling, Ancient and Modern,’’ which 
the Free Press has sent out 
panind with a little barrel—with sta
ves, hoops and all complete— filled 

-with flour made at the Hudson Bay 
Company’s mills at Fort Vermillion, 
on the Peace River, the northermost

D*V Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

î
recommend '!

jNAY & JAMES
jAdvisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

The TResolution Passed. 
The following resolution

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
was pass-

“That it is the opinion of this 
meeting that the government shall be 
requested to provide legfeltkm for 
the appointment of permanent muni
cipal auditors to audit the books of 
all municipalities in the province ex
cept the city of Winnipeg, and that 
the Present system of auditing be a- 
boHshed,
the new system be commenced dur
ing the middle of the year 1908.

“Each municipality in the province 
should hold a tax sale every year not 
later than October 1st, of all lands 
two years in arrears of taxes.

“That the secretary-treasurer shall 
prepare a balance sheet te he submit
ted to the people up to Nov. I5ti> of 
each year according to the form pre
pared by the municipal commission
ers and a similar one at the end of 
each year, 
to be printed in some newspaper pub
lished or circulated in the municipal
ity about a week prior to nomination 

One copy of the last balance

ed. SASK.
Harden Libel Suit r^EVERETT & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,:

- The Bun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal True! 
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Oof. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 186, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

General Agent for SaskatchewanBerlin, Dec. 25.—Interest in the fa
mous Harden libel trial now centres 
on Princess Charlotte, the sister of 
the Kaiser, who was unexpectedly 
brought into the case by the asser
tion of the editor, that it was upon 
the information received from her 
that be basôà bis accusations against 
Count Kunci' Von Moltke. 
pinion which has graduil'v (,een turn 
ing against the editor because of tie 
seeming weakness of the di-fence and 
tke failure to substantiate mrtnv ac
cusations aga nst Von Moltke, is cow 
returning to the cause if the eitor. 
It is agreed kkj .til .riles that the tes
timony of the Princess is probably 
the crisis of Hie Harden rasdv

:

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to Gepeml Agent

Still Working bi moiare
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 25.—Dr. 

Martin Murphy, of Saskatoon, gov
ernment engineer in charge of con
struction on the G-.T.P. between Sas
katoon and Edmonton, is in tbe city. 
Mr. Murphy states that construcuiae 
work on the G.T.P. will be contin
ued all winter. Foley Bros., the con
tractors, have three or four gangs on 
the grading between Battle river and 
Clover Bar, a large1 force of men is 
also employed on the substructure of) 
the G.T.P. bridge over the Battle 
river. With a plentiful supply of la
borers on hand, work both on the 
Battle river and Clover, Bar midges 
will be rushed to completion as rap
idly as possible this winter, aida 
great deal of grading between Battle 
river and Edmonton will be finished. 
The work of laying steel on the line 
east of Saskatoon bas been stopped 
on account of the scarcity of ties.

agents he 

the large

and it is suggested that
accom-

-

1Public o- Ï
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Corresp1907 CHRISTMAS 1907Lamont, Allan jfc Tubgkon
I #Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor. ! 

eto., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H * 
Lamont, LL B.. J. A. Allan #

ton the continent, from wheat 
grown in the Peace River country. 

For We• ‘Thea. number of years the Free 
Press has made R a custom to mark 
tbe Christmas season by sending out 
a souvenir, and this latest one in the 
series is worthy of its predecessors, 
if indeed it may not be said to excel 
them in inteeest. Among the pre
ceding souvenirs have been a calumet 

•\ or P^ce pipe, a flint and steel, a nen
made from the quill of aCaadian wild sbcet sltal1 ^ ®ent to the council and 
goose, a gopher’s tail, mounted; a lit one tk municipal emmissioner, 
tie sack of pemmican, and a little both to ^ certified correct by the 
sack of No. 1 Hard Manitoba wheat. secrftary- amt the provirions of suto- 
Each souvenir has been accompanied section 10. of section 304, of tbe con-
______________ solidated act of Ontario be adopted

with such changes to suit the

LL.B , Alphonse Turgeon Mods ! t 
to loan on improved farms. * Hindson Bros. & Co. Ltd.

■a HnHHHnot yet known whether her evidence 
will be gi/en in court p; V ken by 
commission, but in either case it will 
prove one of ths most Important fea
tures of the trial.

If the testimony upholds Harden’s 
accusations, as it is expected, it wiH 
go far towards exonerating the edit
or from liability for libel. It is also 
said that the Kaiser cannot pery 
well refuse to accept the evidence of 
his own sister.

4The first balance sheet
♦FARM SALES ,,

When you purpose having an auction t 
sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see »e for terms, etc. I can | * 
and will satisfy yon.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Idealised Auctioneer.

REGINA.

/

Extend to all their Patronst.
E- !■ r #

H* A Merry Christmas r-
Hamilton Street à-

CaAnd the Compliments of the season also we 
wish to say a word in regard to Christmas Gifts 
we have a beautiful 
would make useful Gift.

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.. „ ease,
To check a cold quickly get from addin® a provision for a penalty for 

your druggist some little candy cold no* furnishing such statements, 
tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists “That the matter of book-keeping 
everywhere are now dispensing Pro- lor each municipality be left over un- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, til the spring meeting of the exeew- 
but decidedly certain and prompt. tive and municipal inspectors, when 
Prevention contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.

- ■ Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven
tion will prevent Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.
Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
25 cents.

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suit* “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

assortment of articles whichtoaiAo» *ivsa, 
NTB., March j '<*.
.pa^-C^Mn 
say there la nothin* 
tone compared with 
IV- Gilbert M*itrail.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows. I

Itsecretary Mentove, of Virden, shall 
bring down sample copies el their 
system and that some system be 
then decided upon, and that the gov
ernment be asked to legislate for the 
same.

:se: TEACHER WAHTED.

Semi Ready Wardrobe
j- .j.. -.V•- - -, ' •: - v.v-c.r ’ \ t - 7s;

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Uuiv.; M.D.. O.M., Trin 

Univ. ; M.R.O S.. Bug. ; L.R.O P., 
Lond. ; M.Q.P. & 8.0.

Residence—Oor. South 
•ad Scarth Sts., over the
Bank.

1,4
For

smm
W. B. HOLMES, Seo’y-Treae,

New Warren, Seek

or

I mm
“That every municipal auditor send 

; out notices to every ratepayer on the 
books for arrears of taxes.

«aaiarsar at
Office 1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. St :Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold 

by the Regina Pharmacy Stores. 0a.ai Mi.t*. 89 43III
Phone 666. P.O. Box 1324 *'4 * * ja » w. ■% w ■»
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II •s
immobile very long under such a chair ^ 
lenge as Mr. Kemp presented to him. I 
So far the opposition -his the advan-

elopment ot the financial situation is 
the disposition 61 the Conservatives 
to raise the ‘'blue ruin" cry. Next 
to that comes the amusing agility tage. 
with which the, Government apolo
gists set the good-times down to the 
credit of the Government and prove 
that it is not responsible for the 
hard times. Of far greater interest 
than these partisan manoeuvres is 
the very serious fact that, despite fi-
nancial difficulties, the Government All this amounts» 
shows little disposition to curtail that it is very àngty w-.-w •“***“*“

Alter allowing for platform. Whyx should it be angry 
the special expenditure on the Trans- at the Halifax platform? Cleanly, 
continental and deducting cross cut- because $t is afraid of it; the atten
des the fact remains that ihe main tions of so cute a judge of politics as 
estimates are 114,000,000 larger than Sir Wilfrid Laurier constitutes the 
those of last year, and that we are best compliment yet paid, to Mr. Bor 
likely to see appropriations of from den’s policy. Again, there, is this to 
8135,000,000 to $140,006,000. These be noted. During the first two or 
statements barely touch the fringe three days the undoubted diactical 
of the financial situation, which is superiority of the Government enabl- 
eXceedingly tompUoated. This much ed to seciire an advantage ot a sort; 
is evident, that, while last year par- but as the days went on tbespint of ■ 
liament was extravagant in making the Opposition seemed the more-per-1 ■' 
appropriations, the spending depart- sis tent, Its attack has been unflag- 11 
ments were cautious in disbursing ging-if so large a term pan be used ■

The Public Works Depart- of so short a period—wjfjle. the Gov- ■ 
njent for example, seems to have al- ernment. on several occasions has re- ■
lowed $3,000,000 of its note to lapse, fused to develop its case. v; 1
Past this stag( we get to persistent Good for Mr. G
rumours that the Government has it is pleasant to be able S:6 note in 
been shirking all payments possible, conc]us;on that Mr. ‘ Graham has 
and that it is heavily indebted to made a good start. lieras been po-
the banks. There also-is curiosity litc and obliging jp the house;) he has
andb apprehension on the subject of m£ude one or two short speeches in 
the tremendously heavy debt renew- conBection with grievances as to rail 
als—$29,200,000 this year which are way connections which seem to show 
facing us. The Opposition bas been a reai public spirit; and his treat- 
questioning Mr. Fielding persistently ment ^ Mt Lancaster’s excellent lev 
on these points, but without much crogsl-pg bill not only showed public 
success. On one point, that of over- spirit but was marked by an admir- 
due debts owed by the Government, a.wè personai courtesy and generos- 
his reply., was noticeably guarded. jty to Mr Lancaster, Apart from 
Mr. Fielding has kept mysterious a- his squabbles, Mr. Pugsley
bout his offer of help to move the »has shown in the house the. bland ur- 
western crops ;. something has been {ot wbich he is famous; be-
heard of the Western troubles. yon(i stating that he has tightened

certain aspects of the business .meth- j £arj Grey said : 
ods of his Department he, as yet, 
has done -tfothing of a constructive 

feSib C.F.H.

MGiftAi
A rSessional Review ;

The Compliment to the Platform ■ 
So far- the opposition has the ad van- ■ 
the general fact remains to be chron- ■ 
icled that the Government met the 
house in a mood as pugnacious as 
the Opposi 
made an 9

-V •

-,i EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

,„„TT-.............................................................................................................. ......
I project of appealing to the people 
’next autumn, but, whatever i_to de- 
cission may he, the opposition is 
bound to make its first fight within 
the next six months, and it has be-

< <Bÿ C. F. Hamilton)
___ is no doubt that the best

sessional reporter at Ottawa is C. F.
Hamilton, special correspondent of
tbe Tmont° News who r-eceup^1gun pugnaciously enougb. There can
towiewing Pthc session to the hoti-n° doubt tbatthe Conservatives 
day adjournment Mr Hamilton writ- assembled in a mood of ^wonted en- 
aay aajvu couragegnent and confidence. They
in?-TtotllTof Tarhament in Nov- also have shown the. temper of attack 

* b. , . that disposition to make things un-pm her trhis vcût lxss been justified Oi . « $-emoer w pleasant for the other side, which isit» works. The house of Commons f . ..__na w ... invaluable to a party, and winch theyhas labored with remarkable industry , . ., a hitherto have lacked,has done a good deal of foundation
wdrk, and has got rid of a good deal 
of the discussion which is inevitable 
—and proper.

tL it.

its expenditure.

meut

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 

future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :
ii The proceedings this afternoon commenced with . a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potto.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That prayer le abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be- removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or not depends upon yourselves."

««Is it not a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there Is net more carer taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?”

I’ve tried ’em all, but 
i foç Men’s Furnishings. 
Juifs and Shirts only, but 
pn’t think we need add

near 
bearing on the

>-*Things Discussed
The political matters discussed fail 

into main classes; public allairs over 
which there is adifierence of policy, 
and purely partisan quarrels; In the 
former category may be included:

1. The financial difficulty and its 
bearing on governmental finance and 
•expenditure; also the cognate subject 
of Western transportation difficulties 

2; The Rnperial Conference and its 
sequel of the All-Red Line.

3. The Quebec Bridge disaster.
4. The Japanese business.
5. The rural mailvdelivery.
6. The immigration policy of the 

Government, and its relation to the 
present distress and lack of employ- 
mdntVi

The partisan quarrels:
1. The Pugsley épisode.
| The attack by the Government 

on the Halifax platform. While this 
comprises many proposals of public 
interest, it was debated in a highly 
partisan manner.

The ImperlalxConference
Conference mgy be 

So Car the op-

Things done.Bros. -
The work first. Two very import

ant documents are before the public, 
the French treaty and the Insurance 
Bill. Both are reserved for discus
sion, but it is indispensable to dis
cussion that they should be before 
the. country for a reasonable length 
of time before the formal debate is

in the

them.

MEN’S

Street*
OUTFITTERS

tiSrOn his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General's car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution df one hundred,dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

*<’Twas a kingly gift" said
t Ilis Excellency in making acknow- 

* "ledgment. «1 £ will tell the King. 
n S' Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event,

Ï

Considerationundertaken, 
streets and in the counting houses of 
merchants should precede the discus
sion in Parliament. The budget is

Hill!Y * ,r* 011 speW- * I UK I ty. When the •
jobs pipes burst or * 

the plumbing . 
leaks, don’t stop to worry but - 
send for ns. The job will be # 
quickly and prcperly done and + 
the smallness of the price will * 

A GOOD *

not yét delivered; last session it was 
got rid of before Christmas adjourn
ment, but this yqjr the competition 
oi other business, and possibly the 
probability of a long debate—far 
longer than the opposition has vent
ured upon in recent previous session^ 
—have helped to postpone it. Beside 
this Mr. Oliver has managed to get 
two of his western measures, which 
seem unobjectionable, put out of the 
Way; so far as he is concerned, the 
decks seem clear for the discussion of 
his highly contentious Dominion
Lands Bill. A private member’s bil, 
Mr. Lancaster’s excellent level cross
ing measure, has been sent to the 
of the public business, 
work has been the voting of some
thing over $1,500,000 in supplies; and 
the tabling oi the enormous main es
timates of $119,000,000. Add to
these the organization of the comm
ittees, and the taking of preliminary 
steps by the Public Accounts Com
mittee, and you have a very respect
able sum of achievement for the first 
fortnight of the house, a period often 
distinguished by leisurely treatment 
of the public businesl.

Free Hospital 
for Consumptive

\

T&l
surprise y cm.
PLUMBER will save you # 
much worry and much money. #

NEAR GRAVENHU
V

1cook, pons & •
T SMITH H“"“" Î The Quebec Bridge 

On the Quebec Bridge issue the ad
vantage so far rests With the opposi
tion. The Government insists on 
waiting for the report of the Com
mission of investigation. The Op
position without waiting for that 
have placed before the country a di
rect and serious indictment oi the 
Government, which seems to possess 
a footing apart from the technical 
question as to the responsibility for 
the collapse. The counts are: •(,!) 
What business had the Government to 
entrust this sum of $6,000,000 work 
to a company w.ith only $65_,000 paid 
up capital? Indeed the charge was 
explicitly made that the company

factory and manufacturing ..industry throughout the land.
appeal to-day on behalf of the

The Imperial 
dsmssed so breflv. 
mentioned first, because it can be 
position has not directly challenged 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attitude. It 
has disputed bis right to take credit 
for sundry" achievements, but it has 
not as yet ranged itself on Mr. Dea- 
kin’s side in the great controversy 
which occupied the greater portion of 
the time and energy of the Confer- 

On the other hand the premi-

*-
*

nature.

er its ^“Sterling” 
Fluids its “Carters”

A tickling cough Tr&Â^oy cause is 
quicvly stopped" by Dr.'Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Sboop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with- 
outriîêsitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure- or sup
press. Simply a resiniottS’plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called ,*his shrub 
which the doctor uses ‘t’Bbe Sacred 
TSerh.” Demand Dr, Stiâçtfs. Take 
no other. The Regtner’PÏiarmacy

We carry these words to the people of Canada in

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

our

*

any advantages Prices as follows : 
tilufe writing fluid 90c. 
ue writing fluid 50c.
c Copying Inks. Mucilages, Phot- \ 
and Caiminelnks in all sizes.

* rricee on our line of Wire goods, i 
;ets and Card Racks.

cnee. ■■
er’s All-Red route sohmne seems to 
be languishing. Sir WiMrid Laurier’s 

that Mr. Sifton is not 
acting officially' for the Governmeht 
in the matter aroused a surprise 
which has hardly been lessened by
the qualifying intimation that Mr. fias put no money at all into the en- 
,lames White, the Dominion geogra- terprise. (2) This building ««nr 

Fighting has begun pfoet, who is in England charged with pa,ny has been transformed into an
But the real interest of the open- the duty of investigating the subjapt, 

ing fortnight has been political. Thte. is acting closely in touch with Mr. 
is looked upon as the pre-election 'Sifton. 
session; it is beginning to look as if 
the Government is receeding from its

single applicant admission, because of his or 

Accommodation could be provided for three 

be used in extension of buildings

announcemtot An institution that has never refused a 

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients

hundred if the required money were forthcoming.
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to

be cared for'to-day.can

bwriter Exchange
Ry,- St. P.O.Box 199 1746 Scarth j and maintenance of patients.

exploiting company, and given power 
4o exact huge tolls when the time 
codisgjto use the bridge. Jto» grav
ity of this latter charge hardly seem 
to have been appreciated as yet

do moire good?Where will your money 
Every community and every individual I» Interested.

847 «mg Street West, Toronto. Canada.

Blue Ruin.
The most interesting political dev- Stores.

OF- , '> ' The Japanese Embrdglid bs-

PROVINCIAL
exhibits

The Japanese business, is of excep- 
It is our first

v

Loans to tional importance, 
essay in what may be styled over
seas diplomacy, and the difficulty of 
the situation is extreme. The Op- 
position has frankly sought to make Government of Saskatchewan 
party capital out of it; before it is 
condemned for this one had better 
ask oneself what benefit the Opposi
tion would get from magnanimity, 
and how often oppositions anywhere 
have abstained from actions of this 
sort. The British Columbia, mem
bers, who are between the devil and 
the deep sea, have sought to square 
themselves by an afternoon of- talk
ing. As speeches their efiorts were 
remarkably good; it-was curious to 
see how the difficulty of the situa
tion drew out the powers of one or 
two men who do not ordinarily con- 

themselves much with general

N FIRE 
CE CO.

y f v
:

Me. 1
% Will-Take Part in Domin

ion Fair at Calgary—Not 
"Much Space Left.Farmers !ITO, Canada passed by the Council of the City of 

Regina.
The By-Law Will not be passed until 

at least fifteen flays after this notice has 
been served upon the-persons registered 
or assessed as the owners of the lands 
abutting upon the lane proposed to be 
closed and sold or leased, and published 
in at least two weekly issues of a news
paper published in the City of Regina.

Any person who claims that his land 
will be injuriously affected there by and 
petitions to be heard, will be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard by himself or 
his agent.

Dated at Regina this 21st day of De
cember, A. D., 1907.

OLD OFFICER DIES.?

*Rb.. $1,009,000
- Over $600,000

it. $54,733.33

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 27.—Geo. 
Dent, one of the oldest employees of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in the 
city, died at his home on Cumber
land street, 
the employ 6? the C.P.R. at Owen 
Sound at the time the steamers Al
berta, Athabasca, and Algoma were 
built.
1884, since which time he has been 
constkntly in the employ of the com
pany, being for the pasteighteen 
years foreman in the local -freight 
sheds.

B53S8ÜW
Calgary, Doc. 27.—Manager Rich

ardson, of the Dominion fbir, receiv
ed a letter yesterday flow- the Sask
atchewan government, signed by the 
deputy minister of agticltpre, asking 
for space for a provincual exhibit at 
the Dominion fair. The space re
quired is equal to that taken by the 
Alberta government, • and will be lo
cated in the agricuituralJindustrial 
building.

i

We have arranged to accommodate farmers YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult 
the >

DOMr. Dent first enteredtorr :
LssiE, Toronto

BbENTS ;
|RNER, Hamilton 
ICK, London

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
He came here in the year

J. Kelso Hunter.' Saskatchewan :
I P.P., Regina 
E, Regina 
ORE, Regina

Gonoral
Corporation

cern
politics. As a move in .the game, 
the whole demonstration had rather 
an air of insincerity; it looked uncom 
monly like a game of ’mending fences. 
The Government, for its part, while 
steadily refusing to announce its pol
icy, or bring down official correspond
ence until Mr. Lemeiux’s return some 
time in January, seems to be evolv
ing a line which is intelligible airi at 
all events plausible. The whole sub
ject demands more extended treat
ment than is possible here.

Tho Toronto 
lruata

City Clerk.fc.j.
This is the first outside province 

to signify its Attention of placing a 
provincial exhibit at tne fair and it 
is quite probable that some of the 
older provinces will follow suit.

Judging from the manner, in » Ijch 
the applications for space at the fair 
are coming in, it will probably end 
in a problem for the boarej where to 
dispose of them all, as the building 
funds are limited, .and if the «1 mber 
of applications keep increasing, the 
available space will soon be exhaust-.

’ ■ REGINA OPTICAL COMPACTBY-LAW NO.

A By-Law to'provide for the closing of 
a portion ot the lanes in Block Three 
Hundred and Seventy (870) in the City 
of Regina.

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
REGINA IN COUNCIL ASSEMBL

ED ENACTS AS FOLLOWS;—
1_The lane abutting on and between

lots eleven to twenty-five, both in
clusive, mid twenty-sûr to forty, both 
inclusive, and running North and South 
in Block Three Hundred and Seventy to 
the City of Regina according to a map 
or plan of said Qitv on record in the 
Land Titles Office for the Aesmiboia 
TmiI Registration District as Old Num
ber 38, is hereby dosed.

2—The lane hereby dosed may be 
leased or sold by the Council upon snob 
terms and conditions as may be express
ed in any By-Law passed in that behalf.

Read a first time this 17th, day d 
December, A. D., 1907.
(Sad) J. Kelso Hunter, J. W. Surra, 

City Clerk. Mayor.
Read a second time this 17th, day of 

December, A. D„ 1907- 
(Sed) J- Kelso Hunter, J. W. Smith, 

City Clerk. Mayor.

Refracting and'Manufacturing 
Opticians

Mi card’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Saskatchewan ; Masonic TempleRoom 12
n, Regina

made to General Agent
THEY ARE BARRED.

the west, and we areare big money lenders in 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of
Moncton, N,B., Dec. 27>—General 

manager Pottinger has issued a cir
cular in reference to the I.C. railway 
employees accepting munivit at Offices 
stating that the miaisier of rail
ways, after careful consideration of 
the matter has concluded that it is 
not in the interest of the railway 
that, this .should be allowed.

Meal Meat Market
Broad Street

V-
the large concern. .

ed.. Other Topics. - li
skirmish on freeThe preliminary 

rural mail delivery has resulted in a 
Mr. Armstrong

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
bleats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Correspondence Solicited, or call at KING ALFONSO 
MAY COME

>*

HAS 1907 curious stalemate, 
has riddled-the technical arguments 
brought forward by the Liberals; but 
he and his friends have not met the 
strictly political arguments brought 
forward by D;. McIntyre, that the 
West won’t Jet the East have a lux

ury which-it cannot share.
Mr. Oliver has put forward an elab 

orate apology for the immrgràtio 
policy of the Government. Up to a 
certain point his defence is satisfac
tory; the Government lias been ener
getic, it has attracted large numbers 

it has been discreet 
whether it should seek 

well as farm-

# %

‘The West’ Building, Rose StreetT»#
« BY LAW No ......King of Spain Planning Trip 

to Latin America—Voyage 
a Necessity.’

#. m• & Co. Ltd. Try our Freeh Sausage.« V, P.O. BOX 394. A By-Law to provide for th. closing 
of a lane in Block One Hunderd and 
Seventy-one (171) in the City of Regina.

« i- /
4

Phone 168#
Madrid, Dec. 27,-King Alfonso will “Kn^aS^ 

probably visit Latin America next BLED ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
year. The' El Imperial approves of 1- All' the lane in Block 
’ , Hundred and Seventy-one (171) in the
the idea and adds; MIi in the 16th oity of Regina, according to a
century the King ot Spam had visit- £ ^Hldniboia
ed the American colonies how differ- Land Registration District as Old Nnm- 

> the position of Spain closed may be
to-day. The king is to visit the Am ,0ig or leased by the Council of the said

City upon such terms and condition « as 
, may be expressed in any By-Law passed

His journey will dispel in that behalf.
Read a first time this 17th day of De

cember, A.D., 1907.
(sgd>J. Kelbo Hunts», J. W. tomn, 

(Sty Clerk. ... Mayor.
Read a second time this 17th day of 

December, A D., 1907,
(sgd) J. Kelso

NOTICE

Theheir Patrons
B H MANA.

hristmas H. K. GOLLNICK, Managermap or 
in the

1 NOTICETt of immigrants
I hereby give notice in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 811 of the 
Regina Charter, that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a By-Law intended to he 
passed by the Council of the City of 
Regina.

The 1

on the issue 
to import artisans as 
ers, and it seems to have been judic
ious in altering its policy to adapt it 
to changing conditions. There is, 
however, the ugly suspicion that this 
splendid activity was marred by toll- 

Mr. Oliver did nothing to

Capital Loan 
Agency

r-i« of the season also we 
Bgard to Christmas Gifts 
rtment of articles which

ent would
GALT

erican continent from Mexico to the C O AL4 4 By-Law will not be passed until 
fifteen days after Jhis notice has been 
served upon the persons registered or 
assessed is the owner, of the lands 
abutting upon the lane proposed to be 
closed and sold or leased, and published 
in at least two weekly issues of a news
paper published in the Oity of Regina.

Any person who claims that hie land 
will be injuriously affected thereby and 
petitions to be heard, will be afforded 
an opportunity to be heard by himself 
or his agent.

Dated at Regina this 21st .day ot 
December, A. D„ 1907.

J. Kelso Hunter,
City Olerk.

Argentine, 
the recollection of the historical er
rors- which have cost ns no much mo-making -, 

dispel this-* ney and "blood, and will demonstrate 
the progress westward of the Latin 
race, and] the possibility that, ii will 
he able to sustain its supremacy in 
the world. The voyage of his maj
esty is a real necessity 'politically, 
socially and internationally.

The Pugsley Squabble CLEANEST 
AND BEST

■t' nThe Pugsley' episode remains mys
terious; -Mr. Pugsley has refused to 

Doubtless fife is withinWardrobe • Smith,
Mayor.$4 be drawn. , „

his rights in choosing bis Own time 
and circumstances to make the state
ment which it is absolutely necessary 
he should, make; but deliberation may 

into something else, and few

" ’
Haultain & Cross, ggE 16 SRegina, Sask. ____________________________________ I hereby give noth» in accordance

ADVERTISE I* THE WEST iHfEHEMsKt!Solicitors, .
Phone 45.

Is apass ... _________
people will respect a man who sits

88-89 j m* •* ' ^ ^ BBaiHA
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he pen name Of “San-
- , nrr contributions being 

ith’tn-verae and prose. Deceased

;l- -

„Lsr&.. .

Edmonton; Mr Banatyne, ol the Y 5 
M C. A , Calgary; the Yen. Archdea- was born at 

■■■eon Harding, ot Qu’Appelle; AUgurtc 28, 1848, and w
Boite, of Vancouver. and Canons .lames Henderson, cbm in 
Webb and Hogbin of Calgary. Dele- age ^ ^ven year
»“* will 6c promt l«om .11 p.rt. „ ^ iMm Jota R
SÛT** É| shall .t Chwtcr(lcl6, On,.,^a

Mr. G. A. Johnston, ot Portage la leaving Hamilton the tra 
Prairie, who has been spending thé *•*» injuring the bride and groom.
Xmas holidays at tihe home of Mr. both of whom were taken to thehos-
J. A L Robinson, returned to For- where they remained-for some
tage yesterday morning; During his weeks, It was shortly after their re-

covery that th*i removed to Regina

| Spec’
! Taking Sale

k-mmamm
OONTRAOTOR * BUILDER

t
>minin>i?i>iiim J, H.;'-r 4

*•.. -r of . "1
.leers and others who realize 

mcxLrale. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re-Of House Mover rod Raifer. 

All kinds ot Moving don* 

on short notice. Mail or- 

dm promptly attended to.

to Canada 
Chi Feb. 

Met

res 1 :Wishing our 

numerous customers 
A flerry Christmas 

and a
Happy and Prosperious 

New Year.

B.D.C.
Heating Stoves, Range-, 

Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

m c.jh.
REGINA MARKETS .

WHEAT-----
Regina Flour Mill Prices

and on Skates,the
=5=

No «0
'

OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
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.80stay-in the city he attended the so
cial ami dance given under the aus- where they have since been amongst 
pices of the Regina Trades and La- °ur most esteemed citizens, 
bor Council, and created a very fav
orable impression by his excellent 
rendering of Professor Moriarty, the 
King of Grime, in the famous pro
duction Sherlock Holmes.. In res
ponse to an enthusiastic encore he 
took the part of Wilfrid Denver in 
the “Silver King," and many re
grets were expressed that the late-

rü£în^eprÏÏS «F iHr An Opportunity to Carry Gladness to the
Suffering and -NeedyT

.......... 70.PHONE 268P.O. BOX 93 *19,12!gs.54 A similar reduction 
Grocery Stock in order to reduce 
same before

.."Ld... on ourREGINA. A88A REPORTED t<........ 35V-' LS.-'
Ernest McGlashen of the firm of 

Hutchinson and îdcGlashen, has gone 
to Minneapolis for his family.

■ ---- y ■— > * .......— . , ■■ — -

‘ ........ 27 - M.. ......18 /:Minard’s Lfniment cures Distemper. 33 The tot»!
Will YOU 

coming mofttM 
are you 
118. Only c<

...50 The New YegA CHRISTMAS MESSAGE .....3ff
.. @...35

Butter ......
Eggs .........

...................
Call and notice prices before

ISSU
buying elsewhere.Potatoes ...

Turnips......
Chickens......

.. ...65"■ "x:...Canada Drug & Book Co. ness
also
acts.

...70 ■—|   12*
Turkey ...............................15—17*
®ee?e:..............................
Ducks...........................................f2$

P.K. B0CZPhone 
' 246

...15 Broad
Street

The Regina Excelsior Band gave a 
splendid concert and dance in the 
City hall last Friday night. The item 
of greatest merit on the program was 
the rendering of the selection “La 
Rauch D'or” by the band. After this 
selection the secretary of the band, 
Mr. H. E. Banfieid read an address 
to their conductor, Mr. H. Walker, 
On behalf of the hand Mr. A. McDon
ald presented Mr. Walker with an ex
cellent gold watch suitably engraved.

Agent tor Fire, Life,:

oity
!•Money to Loan.Toronto, Can., Dec. 11th, 19JJJ Hardware, Grocery, Flour aad FeedADVERTISE IN THE WESTIMMMHIHIIIillMWNIHillllHHUMMU

Dear Friend *—
A Christmas message, “Peace on 

sent to this old world long ago to bring
Was this poor fellow included?
The Place. Not Africa or Pagan India, but Christian Canada.
The Persons. A son pleading for his father. Father, with one arm 

(the other lost in-railway service), stands With tears streaming down hie 
cheeks as he tells his story in the doctor's office, Muskoka Hospital :

• ‘ I have been a railway conductor. I havè been turned out 
of my boarding-house, where I lived for seventeen years, 
because I bad consumption. Then I had to leave the hotel 
for the same reason. The hospital of my town refused me.
I have travelled for two days to reach here. For God’s sake, 
doctor, let me stay. I havegot money to pay for all I want."

If this was the story of a poor fellow with money, what about the 
hundreds who are seeking admission to the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, with their money all gone in the struggle with this dread 
disease?

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives has never refused a 
patient because of his or her poverty.

It now cares tor seventy-five patients. It would care foi? three 
himdred if the needed money was forthcoming. * . *

It has no endowment, except in the kind hearts and the generous 
gifts of the people oPCanada.

His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his interest and sympathy in 
this great work for the needy consumptives by accepting the position of 
Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association. •

Your golden dollars may be the Angels of Mercy this Christmas to 
bring the glad tidings of Good Will and Returning Health to some poor 
fellow seeking admission into hie only refuge, the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives.

A last word—will you help to care for these whom others do not

^ise
—Barth : Good Will to Men, 

Ï gladness.
” was

Imperial Bank o'had a most enjoyable time.
♦♦ssHssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssstssssssssss

FALL WEDDINGS t
Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Our Repair Department is running' smoothly, every piece of work 
* done scientifically and guaranteed

Cotai and General rA small fire occurred at the new re
sidence of E McCarthy Monday aft- 
erpoon, but there was no damage 
done. The brigade made a quick run.

In all the city churches on Sunday _ ___
evening the pastors made suitable Walker made a su,lt^le ^
ference to the New Year and special thanking the members of the tend

.for their token of esteem in which he 
I was held. His speech was followed 

Mrs. T. J. Bennett received the fol-i a hearty singing of “He’s a jolty 
lowing wire on Monday from the ®°°d Fellow.’’ The selections on/ 
secretary of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club : “Please convey sincere 
sympathy of Canadian Women’s Press 
Club to Mrs. Marshall’s family. She 
was a valued member. We deeply 
mourn her loss.,r

HEAD OFFICE,;T'
-

Oaattml
JFL. Embury left on Friday for 

Calgary on business.

Mr and Mrs. F. B. Reilly, ot 
Stoughton, spent Christmas in the 
city

M9 Op 'A -4

: D. ». WILglA P 
HON. BOB*. JATFRAV.r music was rendered.

IÎ r

BRANCHES IW PROVI 
MANITOBA, SASKATOHBW 

ONTARIO, BBITÏ

:Senator Davis was in the city ov- 
guest at the Clayton the program by Mr. A. W. R. Dfins- 

tan, Miss Ivy Evans, Mr. H. Westley 
and Mr. T. R. McCoql were very 

appreciated and the performers 
were forced to given encores. After 
the musical part of the program 
dancing was indulged in W) three 
o’clock in the morning, the light fan
tastic being stepped to. the excellent 
music supplied by the band,.—Com. |

The many Regina friends of John 
R. Marshall will sympathise with 
him hi the death of Mrs. Marshall 
which took place at 6t. Catherines, 
Wt., on Friday last. Deceased had 
been ailing for some time, and bed 
postponed a trip to Scotland last 
summer, but went east for treaty 
ment.
as a great shock to her husband) and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall came, 
to Regina eighteen years ago and 
have been actively connected with the 
life of the eitv. Mrs. Marshall took 
an active interest in ohuroh work be-1 
ing a member of Knox church. She 
was one of the first members of the l 
Regina Victoria Hospital. Mrs. iMar- •

er Monday, a 
hotel.

Miss Paul oi Wolsdev spent XfaeN 
in town the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
Shields.

b
M Cl t-IfT\Y7T7 graduate optician 
iVI* Vjr, nu W Elf AND JEWELLER and general 1

7T1Issuer of Marriage LicensesI # »B3tred cm d*poedt« from 
and oraditad quarterly♦

The members of the fire department 
occupying the new central J. H. Spooner, Dominion Express, 

agent here, left on Friday for Hal
cyon Hot Springs, B.C., for treat
ment. He has been a victim oi rheu
matism for the past ten weeks and 
only recently recovered sufficiently to 
make the trip. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Spooner.

The drawing for the black Venetian 
point lace dress, tickets for which 
were sold by those aiding the Regina 
(Grey Nuns) Hospital, took place on 
Monday evening at the parlors of the 
Wascana hotel. 'The drawing was 
done by Mr. H. C. Lawson and the 
lucky number was 199, and the win
ner, Miss Catherine Zacher.

are now 
fire hall. Bank of Ottawa 

Blilg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 3. A. WBTMOBE

J. D^ Moir and wife are in the city 
the guests of Mr.

» U
One month’s salary pays the entire costfrom Edmonton, 

and Mrs. Chatwin. 4 Merry
The Misses Grâce and Lei a Roos of 

this city spent Xmas with their par
ents at Stoughton.

R. S. Lake M P-, arrived in the 
city Monday from Grenfell, having 
c<$me west during the Xmas vacation.

R. S. Barrow, manager of the Un
ion Bank, Winnipeg, but formerly of 
this city was in the city for a few 
days recently.

Mi. Edward Carss, J.P., is incapa
citated from attending to hi» duties, 
having been injured by a horse during 
the past week.—News-Record.

The marriage of Miss C. Weisgertner 
to Mr. Walter Driscoll, teacher at 
St. Paul’s Colony takes place in St. 
Mary’s Church here on Jam 2nd.

H. W. Laird and his little daughter 
Mildred, left on Monday morning for 
Spokane where they will visit Mr. 
Laird’s mother for a couple of weeks.

MÏ, F. T. Carr received a letter 
tjiis week from Mies Knollys, private 

. . secretary to- Queen Alexandra tbank- 
% ing him in behalf of the Queen for 

the words and music of his song, 
“Our Great Canadian West.’’—The 
Stoughton Times.

Oscar- Edwards, of Sed)ey, and J. 
T. Westgate, of Francis, were in the 
city last week returning Croin spend
ing Christmas with friends of fifc 
main line.

The following Elks have gone to 
Winnipeg to attend the meeting of 
the order: if F. Bole, M.L.A., -P. 
Cooper, C D.’ McCready and Ale*. 
Melvor,

*
Some of the Regina farmers have 

done quite a business in baling straw 
' which they sbipp^d to Ontario. The 

straw this year is àîl very green and 
makes excellent feed.

Horace Pain >f Milestone, who was 
a well known implement dealer in 
that town, died in the hospital here 
Saturday. The tSody' WÜs sent lo Ms- 
home for interment;'

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from 850 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter fo* instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Writetoday

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

; #

and
Happy Newant?

Faithfully yaura.
The news of her death came1 mi- '

ToV
■w

0. L AMBERS
The Prescription

m*

The. Alberta conference of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew will take 
place in Calgary on Feb. 15, 16 and

éA DEALS38 IN«a a
Drug Stmdi 
Stationery

i ,
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This Week's Specials 
in Men's Mitts

: Eis Medical Halloy Ignoring1* Our 
anoe Ignores a 

e in a Thousand to 
Save Money

&.nyMany Remarkable Good 
Offerings in

or ^ 
Clear

;
I JI ■

L>;:I
SKATING BOOTSy HI I ; iMen’s $1.50 Buckskin Mitts 75c. A 

Special Sale of Men’s Buckskin Mitts, 
slightly damaged, wool-lined, wool wrist
lets. Regular $1.50. This week, 75o

60c Men’s Mitts 15c. A job purchase of 
—en’s Worsted Wool Mitts, dark brown 
color. Regular 50c. This week, 15c.

Mieses’ Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots, 
S McPherson make, regular $2.00, now on 
H sale $1.60.

Children’s Box Calf Warm Lined Boots, 
sizes 8 to 10, regular $1.50, now on sale 
$1.90.

H
yb^sp=*i?

I ft
11?. I have a fi

ALSO IN STBOK
S5 Men’s Hookey Boots, the popular 
a McPherson Lightning Hitch, in Tans only.

The Ames—Holden Monarch Hockey 
S Boot, in Black and Tan, $3 60.

— Boys’ Hockey BootSi sizes 1 to 5. Splen
did value, $2 00.

aMarching orders have beto given to many of our 
i’s Suits, Men’s OverooatsTBoys’ Suits and Boys’ 

including in this sweeping clearance movement before stock-taking 
Stock of Men’s Frock Suits And Tuxedo. As we have carried an 
assortment of these lines, the product of the famous Loundes 90th Century 
Tailoring House, this sate presents an opportunity that has never been known 
in the otty.

most popular modela of 
Overcoats. We are also 

entire Cutting Prices on all h
u■ Winter Dress Goods

Before stock-takini we must redone 
stock of Dress Stuffs many thousands of 
dollars and for quick movements we have 
made many startling reductions.

Chiffon Broadcloths

For sale at
? va

; it a our V Call and sec,No occasion that has transpired in months offers the man who wants the 
better sort of clothes roch au opportunity to bay them and save money.

of business 
of $8.00 to

Every Style, Every flake of

$Skates Reduced iatir.► by picking out one of this season’s 
$8 00. Overcoats at very similar

I MYon can do a 
winter Suits at a 
redactions. * ►

The very cream of all winter dress goods 
at such redactions that if not in actual 
need if would pay you to anticipate your 
spring needs. Broadcioths are still popular 
members for the spring of 1908, according 
to fashion writers.

Regular $1.15 Broadcloths, 85c.
Regular $1 25 Broadcloths, 90c.
Regular $1.60 Broadcloths,
Regular $2.26 Broadcloths,
The very smartest effects in Panama 

Cloths, all our Black Dress Goods in season
able Basket Cloths and exclusive Costume 
Lengths, all me reduced at like reductions.

Reductions Are Large-Just as Quoted
60c Black Basket Cloth at 40c a yard, 

$1.00 Black Cheviots at 75c a yard. $1.80 
Storm Serge, in Black and Navy, abso
lutely unshrinkable, $1.10.

Panama Cloths
(i^attrAtotde| of Black, Navy, Brown,

Dunn’s Tube, regular $4 50, now $8.40. 
Dunn’s Tube, regular-$5 00, now $3-76. 
McCullough Tubes, $6 60, now $6.60.
Mic Mac, regular $4.00, now $8 00.
Hyde Park, regular $8 00, now $9 96. 
Boker’s Dominion, $2.75, now $2 1ft 
Baker’s Perfect, plated, regular $9 

now $1.70.
Boker’s Perfect, plum, regular $1 76,

"35 n°aégabregular price $4.60, now $3 40.
Figure Sxatee, regular $4 00, now $8.60. 
Baker's Ladies’ “Charm," $9.00, now

You will find on oar “Broken Lots" tables, to Which 
Suits almost daily—lots which become broken in the run of sizes.

EBvV *

: GEO.we add choice lots of
y mm uas. ++ 4 4 »»4~»A4>»fine workmanship, or the superiority of fabrics in these suite is not 

changed because these garments are placed on the bargain table, but there is a 
Ing difference in the price you are now asked to pay.

Men’s Suits, $4,95 $ia.oo and $14.00 Suits $6.50 Sheep-Lined Coats, ,
Regular values up to $8.00 in Men’s NOW $8.50

Suits, Canadian and English Tweeds 
also Scottish effects. Not a suit In 
the lot but what has good tailor work 
put into it, and is made of the most 
wearable of fabrics.

The.25.

90c.
$1.65.-

•95
Wri$1.60.

Boker'é Beauty, regular $2.60, now $1.90. 
Hockey Club, regular 6O0, now 40o. 
Automobile Aluminum Top. Ladies or 

Gents, regular price$5.00, now $8.76.
— The Velox, regular price $6.50, now 
S $4 10.

take your piok from among 
$19.60 and $14.00 Suite 

50. The fabrics are of

YonMiss Miller, of the Bell Telephone 
Co. staff was married on Christmas 
evening at the Baptist parsonage to 
Mr. Counseil, the well known travel
ler tor the Burridge-Cooper Co., of 
Winnipeg.

Men’s Coats. Sold aU 
season at $«.50, now selling at $4.96.

Men’s black or brown duck covered 
sheep lined coats, sheep collar, snap 
fasteners, reinforced pockets, wool 
wristers. Regular $6 50, now selling
at $4.95.

our smartest 
now for $8. 
tidy patterns of Canadian and English 
Tweeds, single and double-breasted

Savings of SB.60 on 68-80

i l
1 n

Savings as high as 83,00 on a 
•5.00 investment.>. y

—received. ; 
word from the railway commission 
tpat. they will not sit here, hut will 
make the Winnipeg sessioty do for the 
whole west. That sitting will take 
place on Jan. 7th.

Commissioner Lawson

Special to People Living in the Country
** • with a dollar’s worth of
any kind of Granlteware or Tinware

To-day, and as long «* the goods last we are giving absolutely free, as a means of introducing the 
famous Stranky Ware to Otir customers, • regular 45 cent sauce pan, or a 40 cent Pudding Pan with 
every dollar’s worth of any kind of graniteware or tinware purchased at this store.

A two and a half quart 45 cents Sauce Pan, or a two and a half quart 40 cents Pudding Pan. 
These goods are the famous Stransky Imported German Ware, and we take this method of introducing 
the same. BE SURE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS .OFFER.

F Knifing the Prices on 
Balance of forr mË- 19Another Introductory Offer of the

CELEBRATED STRANSKY 
ENAMEL WARE

I Moccasin Slippers
For Ladle»’ Wear Only

60c 45c ayard.r 1

Exclusive Costume Lengths
Splendid choice in Ladies’

r iAt the conclusion of the Sunday 
morning service in Knox church Rev. 
B. A. Henry requested the congrega
tion to stand while be «rganii*. 
played the dead march vutiof jptpeety 
jér the late Mrs. J. R. Marslffil.

returned hotrfe tr 
Qran<L Rapids; Mich., whegt he at
tended the luneial of his father-in- 
law. Mr Holman 
man died about half 
fife sdn-ifi-taw arrived.

■Mr.' and Mrs. Mat EVoy, followihg~ 
custpai, entertained a'; 

Regiàk friends at their 
country home oh Friday evening. Mr.:, 
and Mrs. Wm. Longworthy took dot’ 
» sleighload from the city and they

:i $1.50 kinds now $1.15.
$1.76 kinds now $1 95.
$3 35 kind» now $1.6».
Genuine comfort in these cozy Moccasin 

Slippers aad big savings for you on every
P Women’s Fancy Moccasin Flippers, turn
over vamp, beaded toe, wool-lined.

Misses’ Moccasin Slippers, $1 86 kinds, 
now $1.10. Alào chütfs sizes, $1.25, now
$1 00.

HS; F *: ■mLengths, no two patterns alike, beantifil 
Fancy Worsteds and Tweed». Shades of 
Blues, Blacks, Browns. Silk finished and m

1■: IAid. Wilkroeon om i mif :

I mThe old gentle- 
an hour before

:
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